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ABSTRACT 
Analytical methods have been developed t o  predict  the wave motion in 
baffled combustion chambers. Principally, the method involves ssButiorca 
of the wave equation through use of an i terat ive/variat ional  me"a;bod, 
Calculated resu l t s  are  i n  good agreement with available data fmm bench 
scale acoustic models. Convergence of ser ies  expressions which occur 
i n  the analysis and of the i t e ra t ion  scheme was demonstrated amer i cdky .  
Calculated r e su l t s  with gain/loss end-wall boundary conditions do no% 
agree with o b s e m d  engine s tab i l i ty ,  which indicates tha t  other 
loss  representations must be used. The principal contribution from 
t h i s  study to a id  the design of baf'fles i s  the a b i l i t y  t o  aecura%ely 
predict  i n s t a b i l i t y  frequencies and osc i l la tory  pressure and velocity 
distr ibut ions f o r  baffled chambers. 
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SUMMARY 
Analytical methods have been developed t o  p red ic t  the wave motion i n  
baff led combustion chambers. These methods may be useful ly  applied Lo a i d  
the  design of i n j ec to r  face baff les .  
An ana ly t ica l  method has been developed by employing var ia t iona l  and 
i t e r a t i o n a l  techniques t o  solve the wave equation f o r  baff led chambers. 
For t h i s  purpose the  wave equation and boundary conditions vere convertei? 
t o  an i n t eg ra l  equation which was sol-ved by these approximate means, Tlne 
ana ly t ica l  method has been 3;nplied t o  both two-dimensional and cyl i rx i r ica l  
chambeys with no steady flow and with r e l a t i ve ly  simnle ba f f l e  nonfi&yra- 
t ions.  Results from t h i s  analysis  provide a good estimate of the instablliLy 
frequencies and o sc i l l a t o ry  pressure and veloci ty  dis t r ibut ions  i n  similar 
combustion chambers. P;oplication of the  analysis  t o  more compl.icaded 
ba f f l e  configurations aFpears straight-forward. The analysis  was parti&LLy 
extended t o  include uniform steady flow i n  the  chamber, bu t  no numerical 
r e s u l t s  were obtained. Nonetheless, no subs tan t ia l  d i f f i c u l t i e s  associated 
with t h i s  extension were found. 
Analytical r e s u l t s  f o r  closed chambers were found t o  be i n  excel-lent agree- 
ment with available data  from bench-scale acoustic models. I n  a d d i ~ i o n ,  
convergence of the  several  series-ty-pe expressions which appear i.n the 
analysis  and, also,  of the  i t e r a t i o n  scheme was investigated,  Detailed 
calcula t ions  were used t o  demonstrate s a t i s f ac to ry  convergence o f  the 
several  s e r i e s  and of the  i t e r a t i o n  scheme. 
S-cabL11S.y ca lcubat i ios  were made f o r  a number of chamber/baf f l e  configurat ions 
16th g a i ~ / l . o s s  end-wall boundary conditions, Admittance-tme boundary con- 
?%tiofis -were used with signs chosen t o  represent  a l o s s  a t  t h e  nozzle end and 
a gafr ai; " c ~ e  in jec t ion  end of t h e  chamber. Results from each of t h e  cases 
&;saiy~nd showed t h a t ,  as  long as t h e  i n j e c t o r  had a gain-type admittance, 
T?_e plaedic-;ed s t a b i l i t y  of t h e  chmber w a s  degraded by the  presence 
I" -Ta 
,, SnPf lea ; ,  Because this r e s u l t  i s  obviously incompatible with observed 
engine stab:ility, t h i s  simple representat ion of gains and losses  must be i n -  
adeque-ze, :%is f a i l u r e  t o  properly predic t  observed s t a b i l i t y  t r ends  may be 
due c3 effects  of velocity-coupled combustion driving or  of wake-type drag 
losses on t h e  ba f f l e s ,  ne i the r  of which a r e  included i n  t h e  current  ana ly t i ca l  
Pom~l . a t i on .  
The ~rineipul contribution from t h i s  study t o  a i d  the design of b a f f l e s  i s  
t h e  a 'b1Lity t o  accurately predic t  i n s t a b i l i t y  frequencies and o s c i l l a t o r y  
pressulre ant3 ve loc i ty  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i n  b a f f l e d  ehmbers ,  
INTRODUCTION 
The intent  of t h i s  report i s  t o  describe recently developed anadflied 
methods and resu l t s  which may be used t o  a id  the design and deureispen% of 
in jec tor  face baffles.  These resu l t s  and methods have been oblahed from 
an analyt ical  study t o  investigate the s tabi l iz ing ef fec ts  of baffles an 
acoustic modes of combustion ins tab i l i ty .  Many of the an 
and supporting studies obtained from t h i s  investigation will be described 
only br ie f ly  so tha t  emphasis may be placed on information usef \%l for baffle 
design and development. 
Injector face baff les  are often required t o  prevent acoustic modes of combus- 
tion i n s t ab i l i t y  i n  rocket engines. These baff les  a re  currently designed on 
a largely empirical basis. Some attempts have been made t o  sys lemt ize  aVdI-- 
able experimental resu l t s  ( for  example, see Ref. 1) ;  other attempts have been 
made t o  use the Priem-type ins t ab i l i t y  model t o  guide baff le  des im (Ref ,  2 ) -  
These approaches s t i l l  provide only rough design guidelines. Andr)aB%iad 
models are  now available which w i l l  predict the s tabi l iz ing effects  o f  b d f 5 e s  
and, thereby, provide a theoret ical  basis f o r  baff le  design. 
The acoustic modes of in s t ab i l i t y  f o r  unbaffled engines a re  cw~?ent* appra~- 
mated by the corresponding modes of a similarly shaped closed acoustic cab-ity, 
e.g., a cylinder. Rnploying methods described herein, the  acoustic modes o f  
closed but baffled chambers can also be calculated and used f o r  s 
Calcdat ion of the  acoustic modes of closed baffled c e r s  -kras oo b $ e r k  
goal of the  program on which t h i s  report i s  based. Nonetheless, L M s  capabili ty 
can be used t o  a id  ba f f l e  development by providing approximate frequencies, 
=d o s c i l l a L c i ~  pressure and veloci ty  d i s t r ibu t ions  f o r  t h e  i n s t a b i l i t y  modes 
t h a t  can oectar i n  t he  baff led engine. Thus, t h e  general acoustic mode charac- 
.k;erisbies CZJL be understood even though s t a b i l i t y  of t he  engine cannot be 
predicted- T h i s  analys is  shows t h a t  baff led chambers may exhibi t  well-defined 
a c c u s t i z  nodes s ar t o  t he  corresponding modes of unbaffled chambers. This 
cor;clusion i s  supported by available data  from bench-scale acoustic models and 
hct firingsa Thus, t h e  normdl acoustic modes a re  not eliminated by t h e  in t ro-  
duction of baf f les ,  they a r e  only disguised. 
ANALYTICAL APPROACH 
Ths m&flicca$ approach being used has been generally described i n  Ref. 3. 
Without steaqy flow t h e  analysis  concerns approximate solut ion of t h e  wave 
equation, tvhieh sirnply represents a composite of t h e  l inear ized  f l u i d  dynamic 
e q - a t i o n s  obtained through t he  assumption of small var ia t ions  from t h e  mean 
(Lbe average) value. With uniform steady flow, addi t ional  terms a r i s e  so 
t ha t  an inhomt~geneous wave equation is  obtained but, nevertheless, t h e  general 
approach r a i n s  unchanged. 
Solukion of t h e  wave equation f o r  a baff led chamber i s  complicated by t he  f a c t  
%$,at the  s t a ~ t l a s d  separation-of-variables technique cannot be used because of 
%he borndam shape. For similar problems, Morse (Ref. 4, pg . 1039) suggests 
t h e  use of an i n t eg ra l  formulation which may be subsequently solved by approxi- 
mate means. This suggestion has been followed in this study. 
The wave s q u t i o n  and boundary conditions were rewri t ten  as an i n t e g r a l  equation 
which, i n  $m.> was solved by a combined var ia t iona l  and i t e r a t i o n a l  method. 
This approach w a s  found t o  work very well. The approach has been applied to 
both two-dimensional and cy l indr ica l  baffled chambers and has been extended 
t o  include uniform steady flow i n  the two-dimensional case. Further, tae 
e f f e c t s  of combustion driving and nozzle losses  have been simulated t o  
some extent  through incorporation of gain/loss-type boundary coi~ditioans. 
In tegra l  Formulation 
The wave equation and accompanying boundary conditions were converted -to 
i n t eg ra l  equation through the  use of Green's functions, a s  described by 
k r s e  ( ~ e f .  5, pg. 321). The same conversion can be accomplished f o r  "cis 
case without the  introduction of   re en's functions i f  a properly fornubated 
sum of separated-type solut ions  i s  used (described i n  Appendix A ) ,  None- 
theless,  the  use of   re en's functions g rea t ly  f a c i l i t a t e s  the  analysis 
and allows it t o  be done more systematically. 
The Helmholtz equation (which i s  the wave equation f o r  a harmonic t i m e  
dependence ) , i . e . , 
may be rewrit ten as 
a -L 
where G ( r l r O )  is  a   re en's function, which s a t i s f i e s  e i t h e r  the same boundary 
conditions as the  pressure (p), o r  a zero-gradient boundary con.ditian. In 
addition, Green' s function s a t i s f i e s  the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation 
A -> 
daere b(r-r' ) i s  a Dirac d e l t a  function. Expressions f o r  the  ree en's func- 
0 
t ic2  3a.y be obtained i n  several  ways, such a s  described by Morse ( ~ e f ,  k ,  
FF 79s 3:o 834), 
:3.e i3 tegra . l  expression f o r  pressure i s  used with separate  ree en's functions 
wris-k?n f o r  each ba f f l e  compartment and a l so  fo r  the main chamber. Each of 
these Green" functions i s  zero outside of the compartment t o  which it 
a B.omver, the o sc i l l a t o ry  pressure and normal component of veloci ty  
zust he coatiinuous across the conceptual in te r face  between each region. 
Therefore, a t  t h i s  in terface ,  
* 4 -L -L 
e r e  G ) i s  the   re en's function f o r  the main chamber, ~ ~ ~ ( r l  ro) 
i s  t h e   ree en's function f o r  the p!h ba f f l e  compartment, and, t o  simplify the  
notation, 
In addition, the  normal pressure gradient, 5, must s a t i s f y  the  i n t eg ra l  
e qua"r,ion 
Equation 6 w a s  obtained d i r e c t l y  from Eq. 2 by d i f fe ren t ia t ion ,  
Simultaneous solut ion of Eq. 4 and 6, o r  t h e i r  equivalents, t o  give the  
allowed frequencies of o sc i l l a t i on  and the normal pressure gradient  i s  the 
pivo ta l  port ion of the  analysis. Both the  ree en's functions and 5 depend 
on frequency. With t h i s  information, the o sc i l l a t o ry  pressure EX-ti ~ ~ e l o c f  ty 
a t  any point  i n  the chamber may be calculated from the  i n t eg ra l  expression 
f o r  pressure, Eq. 2, by integration.  The veloci ty  components may be obtained 
from the  gradient  of the  pressure. A va r ia t iona l - i t e ra t iona l  t ech ique  has 
been developed t o  solve Eq. 4 and 6. 
This approximate solut ion technique r e s u l t s  from a d i r e c t  combination o f  a 
var ia t iona l  technique, which allows the "best" form of an approximate solu- 
t i o n  t o  be selected, and an i t e r a t i o n  technique, which allows m i n i t i d l y  
se lected approximate solut ion t o  be systematically improved (also see 
Ref. 3). The var ia t iona l  procedure r e su l t s  i n  replacement of Eq, 4 by a 
charac te r i s t i c  equation; the  procedure used i s  described by Morse m d  
Ingard ( ~ e f .  5 ,  pg. 680). Employing the  var ia t iona l  function developed 
by them, with a s l i g h t  generalization f o r  multiple compartmenls, a charac- 
t e r i s t i c  equation w a s  obtained. 
Where an approximate normal ve loc i ty  of the  form u = ~ 6 ,  has been used, t'he 
value of the  amplitude (A) being optimized by the  method. Tbras, at this 
l e v e l  of approximation, by assuming a reasonable estimate f o r  the normal 
gradient, 6, the  frequency may be calculated from Eq. 7. mlogrf ng the 
i n l eg ra l  expression f o r  pressure ( ~ q .  2 )  Eq, 7 may be rewri t ten  as 
If t2e eml:t expressions f o r  5 i s  obtained, then Eq, 8 i s  s a t i s f i e d  iden t ica l ly  
3eca11se p - 
a - pb* However, as it has been used, the  var ia t iona l  procedure 
docs ne t  indicate  how t o  estimate 6 ;  rather,  it indicates  t h a t  the  be s t  
e s r ; l i ~ ~ s t e  o P the  allowed frequencies corresponding t o  a pa r t i cu l a r  estimate 
of i s  ob,tained by sa t i s fy ing  Eq. 8. The i t e r a t i o n  procedure i s  used t o  
3b",ai rwbi tsar i ly  good estimate of 5 . Nonetheless, continuity of 
prcss3Jre at the  in terface  i s  s a t i s f i e d  only i n  the  average sense defined by 
Eq- 5. !Be i t e r a t i o n  procedure has been s e t  up so t h a t  an i n i t i a l  estimate 
3f tj nay 736 improved with i t e r a t i ons  such t h a t  i n  the  l i m i t  p - 
a - 'be 
The i t e r a t i o n  procedure consis ts  of assuming a pressure d i s t r i bu t i on  f o r  
pbj lz lcula t ing the  corresponding 5 and then p from t h a t  5 (by employing 
a 
the integral  expression f o r  pressure). A new estimate is  obtained f o r  p b 
by equating it t o  the  newly calculated p . A l l  of this is  possible because 
a 
%he e::apressions f o r  p 
a9 pb and 5 a re  expressed as s e r i e s  of orthogonal 
Punt-k ~ons. 
rIhis ~ ~ r o c e d u r e  l ads  t o  series-type d g e b r a i c  expressions f o r  the  character- 
i s t i c  equation and the  pressures. These a re  e a s i l y  solved by numerical 
meas* By such mms, convergence of the i t e r a t i o n  scheme has been demon- 
strxted, i.,e,, p does indeed approach p with i t e ra t ions .  However, o ther  
a b 
variakions of t h i s  scheme did not  converge, as w i l l  be discussed subsequently, 
~ a i n / ~ o s s -  m e  Boundary Conditions 
Nonzero, admittance-ty;pe boundary conditions can be added a t  each en2 of 
the chamber without d i f f i cu l ty .  By defining  ree en's functions, which 
s a t i s f y  the  same boundary conditions a t  the closed ends of the chamber as 
those s a t i s f i e d  by the pressure, the foregoing equations may be used v i s n o ~ L  
change. 
Uniform Steady Flow 
I f  a uniform steady flow i s  assumed t o  e x i s t  i n  the chamber, the analysis 
must be modified to  srJme extend. The l inear ized  f l u i d  dynamic equat,ions 
f o r  small amplitude o sc i l l a t i ons  may be combined t o  give an irlhomogeneous 
wave equation. 
This equation with the boundary conditions can be converted t o  an inoegraL 
equation a s  before and a p a r a l l e l  analys is  may be applied. During the 
course of the program, the  charac te r i s t i c  equation and i tera t i -on equations 
were developed b u t  no numerical r e s u l t s  have been obtained. 
ANALYTICAL RE1SULTS 
Tnese m a y t i c a l  methods have been used t o  investigate .the osci1la"cory 
ehwrae$eristics of both two-dimensional and cylindrical baffled chambers 
with either r ig id  end-walls o r  gain/loss end-wall boundary conditions. 
f i r t n e r ,  the convergence properties of the i te ra t ion  scheme and of the 
severa l  ser ies  expressions which a r i se  i n  the analysis have been care- 
f u l l y  exmiined. Finally, the analysis has been extended t o  include the 
infl-uence of uniform steady flow but  no numerical resu l t s  have been obtained. 
The w%ility of these methods are dependent upon the convergence properties 
3f trae eqsressions. To be useful, acceptable cenvergence must occur with 
reasonable conrputing requirements since the equations are  solved numerically, 
GElnerally, the convergence properties were found t o  be good and the com- 
puting requirements (computing tim o r  storage) were not considered excessive 
for my ease, Thesq factors will be discussed more completely l a t e r  i n  t h i s  
rcpcs~~t, 
m a  oscililatory character is t ics  of several baffled chambers with r ig id  Wls  
(no gains o r  losses)  aad no steady flow were examined i n  a ser ies  of calcula- 
Lions, A nmber of ccnlculations were made f o r  two dimensional chambers con- 
talnlag one o r  mom zero-width baffle8 of equal length and spacing. A nmber 
of e&ckai%ations were a l so  made f o r  cylindrical chmbers containing three 
r d i a l l y  dimcted zero-width baff lsa  of equal length and spacing. Results 
f m m  %he 1a%br calcuLations a;re probably of the greatest  prac t ica l  interest .  
These calcula t ions  were done f o r  the  chamber configurations shown i n  Fig. L 
and 2. These a l so  serve t o  indicate  the dimensional notation used i n  the 
analyses. The r e l a t i v e l y  complicated expressions used to make these calcu- 
l a t i ons  are given i n  Appendices C and D along with l i s t i n g s  of the  eorre- 
sponding computer programs. The calculations were r e s t r i c t e d  t o  the f i r s t  
transverse and the  f i r s t  tangent ia l  modes. 
Typical. pressure and veloci ty  p ro f i l e s  f o r  the  two-dimensional case aye shorn 
i n  Fig. 3. The calcula t ions  c l ea r ly  indicate  a d iscont inui ty  (singularity) 
i n  the  a x i a l  component of veloci ty  a t  the  ba f f l e  t ip .  In the  ph;ysical shdua- 
t ion ,  t h i s  d iscont inui ty  would be replaced by a steep gradient  region. 
Clearly a strong flow around the  ba f f l e  t i p  i s  indicated. Also shoua i s  the 
degree Lo which a pressure match has been achieved with the  indicaked teen 
i t e ra t ions .  Note t h a t  the  pressure d i s t r ibu t ions  a r e  roughly similar t o  the 
sinusoidal  d i s t r i bu t i on  obtained without a baff le .  The pressure mplltude: 
was  g rea tes t  a t  the i n j ec to r  plane and diminished with length, as show1 i n  
Fig. 4. 
Typical pressure and veloci ty  d i s t r i bu t i on  f o r  the  cy l indr ica l  case are shorn 
i n  Fig. 5 and 6. Again, a discont inui ty  i n  the  a x i a l  component of ~ebaciDy at 
thebaff le  t i p  i s  indicated. The o sc i l l a t o ry  character  of t h i s  w!kaei%y dis- 
t r i bu t i on  on e i t h e r  s ide  of the  ba f f l e  would probably be diminished I f  a 
greater  number of terms i n  the  s e r i e s  were retained,  i .e, a more nearly 
monotonic d i s t r i bu t i on  i s  expected. Note t h a t  the  pressure match i s  reason- 
ably good. 
Figure 1. Configuration and Notation Used i n  






?he calculated frequencies were found t o  be depressed from the  unbaffled values 
as the baffle-.len&h/chmber-len@h r a t i o  was increased or as the  chamber- 
width (radius)/chamber-length r a t i o  was increased. These e f fec t s  are  i l l u s t r a t e d  
by the  frequency resu l t s  shown i n  Tables 1 ,and 2 and in  Fig. 7. 
It should be noted t h a t  solution of the  character is t ic  equation t o  obtain the 
frequencies ( the roots or zeros of t h i s  equation) yields more than one frequency 
in the Yassge of i n t e r e s t ,  This effect  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 8 which shows 
t h e  variation of" the  character is t ic  equation with frequency. Two roots or 
allowed frequencies are  shown, only one of which corresponds t o  the  f i r s t  t rans-  
verse aode, The second root, usually the  lower one, i s  discarded because it 
correspmds t o  a poor pressure match a t  the  interface.  This discarded root 
may represen% a poor estimate of a physically realizable frequency or may 
simply be an extraneous root. 
The multiple roots a r i s e  simply because there  are dif ferent  combinations of 
series coefficients ( these are  frequency dependent) which w i l l  s a t i s f y  the  
characteristic equation. Generally, t h i s  e f f ec t  has not been troublesome be- 
cause once the appropriate root is  located i t s  var ia t ion can be followed when 
v a ~ ? ~ o m  parmeters  a re  changed. The c r i t e r i a  f o r  select ing the roots t o  be 
u t l l f z e d  sh0d.d always be the degree of pressure match. 
3y and large, all of the  foregoing discussion has concerned calculations with 
the normal gradient, 6 ,  represented as a se r ies  of compartment e i g e n f u n ~ t i o ~ s ,  
Other ca1cuIal;lions have been made with 5 expressed as  a s e r i e s  of the  main 
ehmber eigeneunctions and, also, with a l ternat ing ,expressions. None of the  
latter c:alcPslleations produced r e su l t s  as good as those described, a poor pressure 
TABLE 1. CALCULATED EIGENVALUES FOR TWO-DIME;T\TSTONAI~ CPmBERS 
WITH ZERO ADMITTANCE BOIJNDARY CONDITIONS* 
A *q = 10; h = 15; 10 i t e r a t i ons  
TABLE 2.  CALCULATED EIGENVALUES FOR CYLINDRICAL CHAMBERS 
WITH ZERO ADMITTANCE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS* 
Objectives I LdR I
Effect  of Q / L ~  
A A A do = 5, no = 5, mr = 3,  n r =  3; 10 i t e r a t i o n s  
F i r s t  Transverse Mode 
Two-Dimensional Chamber 
With One or Four Baffles 
d. = 1 Baffle 
1 Baffle, 2 I te ra t ions  
2 I te ra t ions  
Zero I te ra t ions  
o 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 O* 5 0.6 
Fractional Baffle Length, Q / ( Q  +L) 
F i w e  7 ,  Predicted Frequency Dependence on Baffle Length 
F r m  the I t e r a t ive  Approximation 
Value of Characteristic Equation 
metch being obtained. This difference i n  r e su l t s  stems fran the veloci ty  
singularity t ha t  occurs a t  the baf f le  t i p ,  a s  shown i n  Fig. 3. The compart- 
ment series can readi ly  describe t h i s  s ingular i ty  because a separate expres- 
slot I s  used f o r  each compartment and it need not be continuous between 
conlpartmen-i;%. The main chamber ser ies ,  on the  other hand, must be continuous 
a t  the baffle t i p ,  Consequently, many more terms are  required i n  the  main 
ehLmber series than i n  the  compartment s e r i e s  t o  approximate the velocity 
s i n g a a r i l y ,  It is  en t i r e ly  possible that ,  i f  a suf f ic ien t  number of t e rns  
i s  re ta ined in the main chamber formulation, comparable pressure matches could 
be ob&ained,but no clear  indication of t h i s  has been observed. Thus, it may 
also f a i l ,  
A ember of e:alculations were made t o  investigate the  convergence properties of 
the a n a 1 f l i c ~ ~ l  nethod. Generally t h i s  investigation was directed toward the 
two-dheagsio~lia1 r i g i d  walled chamber. The r e su l t s  a re  believed generally 
applleebla to the  cyl indr ical  case as well. 
Two kinds 09" convergence considerations are required, because the s e t  of 
eq~lations developed t o  describe the baff led chamber contains several  i n f i n i t e  
series as wl.1 as an i t e r a t ed  approximation. The i n f i n i t e  s e r i e s  a r i s e  from 
the  series representations f o r  the  osc i l l a tory  pressure and veloci ty  i n  the  
main chmber and separate but s imilar  reprelsentations f o r  t he  baf f le  compartments. 
mese ~ e r l e s  a r i s e  i r respect ive of the  i t e r a t ed  a p p r o a a t i o n .  Therefore, 
independen% of &ether o r  not the  i t e r a t i on  scheme converges, a suf f ic ien t  
nllmher of %en- must be retained i n  each of the  i n f i n i t e  s e r i e s  t o  adequately 
approximate the en t i re  series. Thus, for  a two-dimensional chamber convergence 
i s  required of the ser ies  i n  m and q (ser ies  indices f o r  the m i n  ehanber a d  
compartment expansions, respectively ) . Once the required numbers of ~tems 
A (m and 4) were determined, the question of i t e ra t ive  convergenet:: could be 
investigated. 
Generally it was found t ha t  re la t ive ly  small numbers of i te ra t ions  arid tems 
(i.e. t e m s  retained i n  the various ser ies  expressions) were retquired before 
the calculated osci l la tory frequencies ceased to change as more t e r n  a d  
i t e ra t ions  were added. Somewhat la rger  numbers of terms and i ~ 5 r a t i o n s  e r e  
required before the calculated pressure dis t r ibut ions ceased ebwge. The 
calculated velocity distributions,  especially near the baff le  t ips ,  required 
the la rges t  numbers of terms and iterations.  
I n i t i a l l y  convergence was  investigated by examining the variation 06 %he 
pressure prof i le  on the compartment side of the chamber/comparlmeaad interface 
as the number of terns i n  q was increased but with fixed numbers sf terns in 
m and i terat ions,  When this prof i le  became insensit ive t o  furLher increase, 
convergence of the ser ies  i n  q was considered to be achieved, 11 s W l w  
procedure was then used t o  determine the required number of bms E n  m, 
t h i s  time w i t h  the number of terms i n  q fixed a t  the l eve l  ~ q u J . r e d  for eon-. 
vergence of that series. Finally, with an adequate number of *ms i n  m and 
p, the number of i te ra t ions  was increased. 
For a single baff le  i n  a two-dimensional chamber with a baffle-l.eng%h-%o- 
chamber-length r a t i o  of 0.1 and a chamber length-to-width r a t i o  of I,?, 
results from the indicated s e t  of convergence calculations i s  s h m  i n  Pig, 3a 
i c 4 :> 3 10 12 c; L t 1: 3 !rg i /- 
Transverse C?ordinate ? r~nsverse Coordinate 
-7 - 
r 1gi~r.e 9a. Cc)mgertment Pressure F i p ~ x e  35. Zkisnher Pressi~rc 
Variar9.cn Wit?, q Veriat ion With m 
7 IteraL Eons 
q =  3,kf i'!: 
o 2 4 6 8 10 12 o 2 4 6 3 10 
Transverse Coordinate Transverse Coordinate 
Fig?ss-e 9 c .  Com~arative Compartment Figure 9d. Comparative Compartment 
and Chamber Pressure and Chamber Pressure 
Profiles Profiles 
through gd. In Fig.9a compartment-side pressure p ro f i l e s  a re  shorn for 
A 
various q, i.e., number of terms i n  q. Corresponding calculations are ~210-a 
i n  Fig. 9 where the  number of terms i n  m w a s  varied. Clearly convergence 
i s  occurring and approximately 10 terms i n  q and 15 terms i n  m w e  adequate 
f o r  t h i s  case. It should be noted t h a t  f o r  the  f i r s t  transverse mode all 
of the even order terms i n  m a re  zero, which i s  required f o r  proper s 4 m e - t ~ ~  
of the  pressure prof i le .  
Figures 9c and 9d show comparative pressure p ro f i l e s  on each s i d e  of the 
chamber/compartment in te r face  f o r  various numbers of i t e ra t ions .  Again, i t  
i s  c l ea r  t h a t  convergence i s  occurring, Error calcula t ions  show. that -the 
e r r o r  decreases i n  a monotonic fashion. Errors a re  even smaller wi th  more 
than one baffle.  
Somewhat l a rge r  numbers of terms a re  required t o  describe the velocity pro- 
f i l e  near the  ba f f l e  t ip .  In  Fig. 10  a r e  shown calculated p r o f i l e s  from 
A the  truncated s e r i e s  with "q 10 and m = 15. Clearly, the  s e r i e s  for the 
main chamber veloci ty  i s  not  adequately approximated with 15  t e ~ m s .  ROW- 
ever, Fig. 3 demonstrates t h a t  an excel lent  veloci ty  match i s  ac.hieved if 
A A 
m i s  increased t o  m = 45. Figures 11 and 12 show calculated r e s u l t s  f u r  
A A 10 and 20 i t e ra t ions ,  respectively, and with q = 23 and m = 45, The ~ c 1 0 ~ i - t ~  
A A 
agreement would improve i f  the  r a t i o  of m t o  q w a s  increased. 
Adequate convergence was considered t o  have been demonstrated by these cal- 




~ a i n / ~ o  s s Boundary Conditions 
The e f f e c t s  of pressure-coupled combustion dr iving and nozzle losses were 
p a r t i a l l y  simulated by employing nonzero acoustic admittance values et each 
end of the chamber, A gain-type condition was imposed a t  the  i n j ec to r  end 
and a loss-type condition a t  the  nozzle end. 
The boundary condition was wr i t t en  i n  terms of a spec i f ic  acoustic ab iddmce:  
with yI being the  i n j ec to r  admittance and y being the  nozzle a b i t t a x c e ,  
N 
With such boundary conditions, the  charac te r i s t i c  equation becomes complex 
and solut ion of it y ie lds  complex frequencies o r  eigenvalues. Tlae r e d  part 
of t h a t  e igenvdue corresponds t o  the  angular frequency of osc i l l a t ion ;  the 
imaginary p a r t  corresponds t o  an exponential growth o r  decay coefficien%, 
Thus, whether s t a b i l i t y  o r  i n s t a b i l i t y  i s  predicted depends on the s ign  o f  
t h i s  imaginary p a r t  of the  eigenvalue, 
A s e r i e s  of calculat ions were made f o r  both two-dimensional and cylindrical 
chambers. The r e su l t s  a re  shown i n  Tables 3 and 4. In every case, t h e  
baf f les  were found t o  degrade s t a b i l i t y  ( a s  long as  t he  r e a l  pa r t  o f  yx was 
negative) ra ther  than improve it a s  found i n  pract ice .  This implies t h a t  the 
s t a b i l i t y  model is  inadequate, possibly because veloci ty  ( t ransverse)  coupling 
with the  combustion i s  more important than t he  pressure sens i t ive  ease that 
was simulated. Another possible explanation is  t h a t  the baf f les  contribute 
nonlinear losses  due t o  wake e f f e c t s  which were not included i n  t h i s  analysis,  
TmLE 3, DAMPING CALCULATIONS FOR THE NONZERO AIXJIITTANCE CASES* 
*A11 calculations were made with 15 terms i n  m, 10 terms i n  q, and 
i t e ra t ions .  
T B D  4. CALCULATED EIGENVALUES F L ERS 
WITH FINITE ADMITTANCE B T I  
*8 = 5 no, mr = 3, nr = 3; 10 i te ra t ions  
The r e s u l t s  from s t a b i l i t y  l i m i t  calculat ions made f o r  t h e  two-dimensional 
case with gain/loss boundary conditions were s imilar  t o  those 
reported previously i n  Ref. 3; no region was found i n  which a benef ic i .d  
e f f e c t  of ba f f l e s  w a s  indicated. 
Computing Time Requirements 
The u t i l i t y  of the  foregoing ana ly t ica l  methods depends i n  p a r t  on the  com- 
puting requirements i n  terms of computing time asd storage. Thelrefore, it 
i s  of i n t e r e s t  t o  determine these requirements f o r  a "typical" case, Un- 
fortunately,  a typ ica l  case i s  very d i f f i c u l t  t o  specify because of the 
v a r i a b i l i t y  i n  the  numbers of terms and i t e r a t i ons  t h a t  may be d-eemed 
necessary. Moreover, occasionally considerable d i f f i c u l t y  i s  encountered 
i n  f inding the  roots  of the charac te r i s t i c  equation. Projecting the requim- 
ments of another computer system i s  even more d i f f i c u l t ,  Noneth.eless, m 
attempt has been made t o  estimate the computing time requirements,, 
A l l  ca lcula t ions  have been made on a G.E. Model 440 time sharing eosopu-&er 
system. For "typical" cases the  rough maximum requirements a r e  shorn below, 
Rigid w a l l  case 
Nonzero admittance case 
Two-dimensional 
< 150 sec o r  < 450 see or 
< $0.42 < $1.25 
< 900 sec o r  < 1500 see o r  
The doll= figures shown are  based on a nominal ra te  of $10 per hour of 
e o q u t i n g  t h e ,  The salary of the engineer operating the computer i s  not 
included 
If these sme eases were t o  m on an 1134-360 Model 65 computer i n  a batch 
processing r a a e r  than t h e  sharing mode, the computing times would be 1/2 
{ v e q  m u e l y )  of the times shown above. Thls estirnate includes an a l l0  
f o r  requiring :mre trial cases because of the inab i l i t y  t o  i n t e r a ~ t ~ d i r e c t l y  
w i t h  the C O W U ~ ; ~ ~ .  The computer logic  being used has, of course, been 
selected for s time sharing mode. Therefore, some improvements are  possible 
for use with a b ~ t c h  processing computer. 
Clewly %he eolllputing costs a re  w e l l  within an acceptable range. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A s a t i s f a e b  t i c d  method (variational-iteratio- technique ) has been 
e the vave  notion i n  baffled conibustion chasnbers. This 
methedid may be ~ssesd t o  accurately predict  the ins t ab i l i t y  frequencies and the 
o s c i l l a t o q  pressure and velocity dis t r ibut ions i n  baffled charnbers. A 
n a b e r  of r e l ~ t i m l y  sinrple configurations have been analyzed thus far and 
a p p l l c a t i a  of the lolethod Lo other baf f le  configurations appears s t r a g h t -  
&*01@ the d e M l s  of the ys i s  are complicated. 
%abil i ty  c&cralationts hm been made f o r  a nrunber of chaunber/b&fle confiwra- 
conditions, which wre used to simulate 
combustion ga ins  and chamber l o s ses .  In  each case analyzed (with ga in  t p e  
admittance a t  t h e  i n j e c t o r  end),  t h e  p red ic t ed  s t a b i l i t y  of t h e  chamber w a s  
degraded by t h e  in t roduc t ion  of b a f f l e s .  Because t h i s  r e s u l t  i -s  i n  d i r e c ?  
c o n f l i c t  with observed engine s t a b i l i t y ,  t h i s  simple a n a l y t i c a l  r ep re sen ta -  
t i o n  of chamber ga ins  and l o s s e s  must be inadequate.  This f a i l u r e  t o  
proper ly  p r e d i c t  observed s t a b i l i t y  t r e n d s  may be due t o  ve loc i ty-zo~lp led  
combustion d r iv ing  e f f e c t s  o r  t o  wake-type drag l o s s e s  on t h e  baff les ,  
n e i t h e r  of which a r e  included i n  t h e  cu r r en t  a n a l y t i c a l  formulat ion,  
Nevertheless ,  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  p r e d i c t  i n s t a b i l i t y  f requencies ,  and  o s c i l l a t o r y  
v e l o c i t y  and p re s su re  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i n  b a f f l e d  chambers may be used t o  
advantage f o r  t h e  design of b a f f l e s .  
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APPENDIX A 
ALTERNATE DERIVATION OF INTEGRAL EQUATIOI? 
The i n t eg ra l  equation f o r  pressure can be derived from the  wave equation by 
employing a sum of separated solutions ra ther  than s t a r t i n g  with a Green's 
function. Essent ia l ly  t h i s  approach i s  an a l t e rna t e  derivation or definition 
of the  surface Green's function. The method i s  described f o r  the  two-dben- 
s iona l  case but t he  cy l indr ica l  c losely  pa ra l l e l s  it. 
A two-dimensional chamber i s  considered with r i g i d  walls on three  sides 
but an a rb i t r a ry  boundary condition a t  x = L. The separation of variables 
technique i s  used without applying the  boundary condition a t  x = L. The 
separated solutions may be wr i t t en  a s  
f m ( x , ~ )  = cos cos kmx 
where k, = (If - m2i2/w2)1/2. Note t h a t  only one index, m, appears. Because 
t he  individual  separated solutions cannot s a t i s f y  the  a r b i t r a r y  boundary 
condition a t  x = L, a sum of these  solutions i s  t r i ed ,  i .e., 
a cos mz cos kmx 
m W 
where a i s  an  unspecified coeff ic ient .  The pressure gradient  a t  x = L may be 
m 
obtained by d i f fe ren t ia t ing  Eq. A-2, 
mnY a k s i n  kmL eos -
m m W 
7' 
:.leiits may be obtained i n  terms of t h i s  gradient  from orthogonal.ity, 
I ! ,  
- k s i n  k L E 
m m m 
T:I IS, -h? ?I-essure a t  any point i n  t h e  chamber may be expressed i n  terms of 
FI ,  b - c Y i r  et x = L, i . e . ,  Eq. A-2 becomes 
% s i n  k L 
m 
n;; the i n t eg ra t ion  i n  Eq. A-5 i s  over t h e  var-iable y and t h a t  a 
0 
r r  y be i lztegrated Lerm by term, Eq. A-5 may be w r i t t e n  a s  
where, by de f in i t ion ,  
cos kmx cos - mny0 
E mny cos m W G =  - y- - W 
km s i n  kmL 
Equations A-6 and A-7  a r e  i d e n t i c a l  with those obtained by s t a r t i n g  7d-E-ih a 
Green's function ( s e e  Ref. 3 o r  Appendix C )  . 
APPENDIX B 
ADDITIONAL CONVERGENCE CONSIDERATIONS 
It i s  important t o  d e f i n ~  t he  degree t o  which a continuous osc i l l a to ry  velo- 
c i t y  d i s t r ibu t ion  i s  obtained with t he  ana ly t ica l  method being used, This 
question r e l a t e s  c losely  t o  convergence of the  s e r i e s  representations f o r  
pressures and veloci t ies ,  but not ( d i r ec t l y ,  a t  l e a s t )  t o  convergence of t he  
i t e r a t i o n  scheme. I n  general,  each of these s e r i e s  should be regarded as 
being of i n f i n i t e  extent  but a r e  approximated by truncated s e r i e s  f o r  
numerical purposes. 
The analysis  i s  such t h a t  i f  the  normal gradient  d i s t r ibu t ion  a t  the  chamber/ 
compartment in te r face  ( C ) and the  frequency ( o r  k )  a r e  given, then the pres- 
sures and pressure gradients ( o r  ve loc i t i es )  can be subsequently calculated 
f o r  any point i n  the  chamber or  compartment from the  i n t eg ra l  expressions, 
For example, the  a x i a l  gradient  of pressure i n  t he  main chamber may be i m i t t e n  
( f o r  the  two-dimensional case) a s  
spa s i n  kmx 
-=I - cos m n y  m q o  
W sin kmL W -t cos -a x  w @o 
I f  x =  L, t h i s  expression i s  simply a Fourier s e r i e s  expansion f o r  E . A 
s imi la r  r e s u l t  i s  obtained f o r  the  b a f f l e  compartments, i . e . ,  
6 s i n  k ( L  - x) qn(yo-~w) 
- = 1"- 4 t cos q n ( y  - PW) 
w sin k Q -t cos -- ax w W Wc.7 4 
Again,  f o r  x =  L, the  expression becomes a Fourier s e r i e s  expression f o r  t . 
Because f o r  x =  L each of these expressions i s  a Fourier se r ies  f o r  the  same 
thing, t hen  the  normal component of velocity i s  continuous, a t  l e a s t  i f  the  
se-.ies converge, Any deviation from continuous character must a r i s e  from 
&,~ancscion of the  se r ies  f o r  the  calculations.  This conclusion i s  val id  f o r  
acy level  of i t e r a t i o n  or  approximation fo r  ,$ (and the solution);  however, 
t h e  pressr-re i s  not continuous unless the  exact solution i s  obtained. 
YYr i * % r i a t i o n a l . - i t e r a t i o d  technique i s  the means being used t o  calculate 
ay3roxirnadions f o r  f and k. With the compartment approximation, the  Fourier 
ser ies  for E i n  terms of the  compartment-side eigenfinctions is  used, which 
m a -  be de~ioted a s  t b .  The eigenvalue (frequency), i n  turn, i s  calculated 
% r 3 m  the character is t ic  equation, 
The iteration i s  used t o  generate approximate expressions f o r  t b, pa('), 
an:? 1 ;  the i t e r a t i o n  i s  s e t  up so tha t  p (L)  and p b ( ~ )  approach the 
a 
sa rze c i i  stribut ion. 
r? ilxs, for nmer i ea l  purposes a suf f ic ien t  number of terms must be retained i n  
th-. series expressions f o r  fb, %, and p t o  adequately approximate each of a 
these I n f i n i t e  se r ies .  Mote t h a t  the  numbers of terms required t o  approximate 
the  series expressions f o r  apa/ax and apb/ax a r e  l i ke ly  t o  be d i f fe ren t  from 
the n~~mber  required f o r  pa and p expressions, because the gradients vary more b 
rapidly w i t h  posit ion than the pressures. 
One fur ther  f ac to r  i s  worth noting. The s e r i e s  expressions f o r  ap,/ax and 
apb/ax ( ~ q .  B-1 and B-2) suggest t h a t  fewer terms a r e  required f o r  positions 
on e i t h e r  s ide  of the  in terface .  The coef f ic ien t s  a r e  reduced by t h e  radio 
of s ine  terms which approaches e mn(x-L)/w fo r  x <  L and large  m or  e9"Lt-x)/v 
f o r  x > L and large  q. 
APPENDIX C 
TWO-DIMENSIONAL BAFFLED CHAMBERS 
This appendix d e t a i l s  t h e  equations, logic  and compr~ter programs ~rhie'n were 
developed t o  described two-dimensional ba f f l ed  t h r u s t  chambers w i t h  non-zero 
end-wall admittance boundary conditions. The r i g i d  wal l  case i s  obtained by 
simply equating these  admittance values t o  zero. 
Also included i n  t h i s  Appendix i s  a l i s t i n g  of the  main computer program 
and t h e  a u x i l i a r y  programs used f o r  generat ing pressure and veLoeity distx-9.- 
butions and input  f i l e s .  F inal ly ,  a  sample ca lcu la t ion  i s  included for a 
r i g i d  end-wall chamber containing a s ing le  b a f f l e .  
To simplify t h e  computer operations, t h e  mathematical nota t ion used here  
and i n  Appendix D i s  d i f f e r e n t  from t h a t  used i n  t h e  main t e x t .  A s epa ra t e  
t a b l e  of nomenclature f o r  these  appendices i s  included a t  t h e  end of Appendix 
D, which a l s o  shows t h e  re la t ionsh ips  between t h e  nomenclature used i n  t h e  
t e x t  and i n  t h e  appendices. 
GENERAL EQUATIONS 
The general  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  equation derived from t h e  v a r i a t i o n a l  method T o r  
t h e  two-dimensional baff led  chamber shown i n  Fig. 1 i s  
Tt may be observed t h a t  t h i s  i s  simply an equation f o r  conservation of the  
energy f l q a  across the  in te r face  between the  main chamber and the ba f f l e  
eornpartments f o r  t h e  r igid-wall  case. Corresponding t o  any pressure 
gradienc a t  the  interface,the pressures i n  the  d i f f e r en t  regions a r e  given 
by t he  integral equation corresponding t o  the  wave equation, i . e . ,  
irheye G"' and G'O) a re  the  Green's f'unctions i n  t he  llth baf f le  compartment 
and the main chamber respectively.  The pressures obtained from Eq. C-2a 
and @-25 are  not equal a t  the  in te r face  unless t he  pressure gradient a t  the  
interface used f o r  the  in tegra t ion  corresponds t o  t he  exact solut ion of the  
vave eque-l;ion and t he  appropriate boundary conditions. 
?eaause t h e  exact solut ion i s  unknown a t  t he  outset ,  an i n i t i a l  form f o r  t h i s  
Tressure gra2ient i s  assumed and an i t e r a t i o n  scheme i s  used t o  improve the  
;cc:Irscy of  t he  i n i t i a l  form. This i t e r a t i o n  scheme proceeds a s  follows. 
? ; r s t ,  some form i s  assumed f o r  t he  pressure gradient  a t  the  in te r face :  
l?:hen the  above i n t eg ra l  equations a r e  used t o  obtain p ("(Q) (x,y) and 
P 
I"o)ba" 
"xjy]  a l r ec t l y .  Since, f o r  t he  exact solution,  t he  pressures must 
n1ztr.h identically a t  the in te r face  ( x  = xl), a new approximation f o r  t he  
baff le  ccmmrtment pressure p r o f i l e  a t  t he  in te r face  is  obtained by equating 
the gressures : 
A new pressure graciient i s  then obtained by d i f f e r en t i a t i ng  the correspondincr 
i n t e g r a l  equation an? the  i t e r a t i o n  sequence i s  complete. The i t e r a t i o n  may 
be repeated as many times a s  desired.  
A-ssumptions and Definit ions 
The assumptions and def in i t ions  used t o  obtain the  above algebraic forms of 
the  cha r ac t e r i s t i c  and i t e r a t i o n  equations a re  presented here f o r  referencp, 
The pth approximstion t o  the  pressure p ro f i l e  on e i t h e r  s ide  of t h e  inzerface 
i s  assumed t o  be represented by an eigenfunction expansion, i . e . ,  
where the  orthonormal eigenfunctions a r e  
('u cl) 
- 4+y) = cos 




- (1 + 6 , l ) (~p+ l -~p ) /2  5 
The moneeker del ta  i s  defined by: 
Integrals of proliiucts of the  eigenfbnctions a r e  then: 
The Green's funct ion  f o r  each region has been represented by an elgenpdnctfon 
expansion a l so ,  
- 1 $ (y) $(O; (y) F(O) my my (x 1x1 > m =1 Y 
where 
in which 
and the finite admittance boundary conditions give: 
Final Eauations 
When series expressions are used to represent the interface pressure profiles 
in both the main chamber and the baffle compartments, the iteration scheme 
proceeds as follows : 
Witb the same series expression representations, the general characteristic 
eqwa-:ion reci.r~ces to an algebraic equation which can be solved numericall-y, 
i , e , ,  
COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
The computer programs used t o  so lve  f o r  t h e  fundamental s c o u s t i r  mnder of 
t h e  two-dimensional baff led  chamber with gain/ loss end-wall boundary coeidi - 
t i o n s  a r e  described i n  t h i s  sec t ion .  The computer log ic  i s  i l l u s t r ~ t e d  hy 
t he  flow c h s r t  shown i n  Fig. 13. A l l  Frograms s r e  wr j t t en  i n  CE-LW? %-1r-i-? 
Fortran* using complex ar i thmet ic .  The ind iv j  dus l pyopams,, functi  ons and 
rel .at ion t o  equation. 2nd l i n e s  i n  t h e  yrogram a r e  de ta i l ed  helow,, 
~ 2 ~ 4 4 4  - Main Program (See Flowchart C-1) 
Thi s program is  used t o  obta in  the  frequency and dsmpi ng coeff i  ?i e n t  ( e i  gen- 
value)  a s  well  a s  the  s e r i e s  expansjon c o e f f j c i e n t s  f o ~  t h e  jn te r face  pi-es- 
sures  and a x i a l  ve lnci . t i ss  f o r  a p a r t i c u l a r  two-dimensional b a f f l e d  chamber 
with gain/ loss end-wsll boundary condit ions.  Compley q u a n t i t i e s  a re  noted, 
A f u l l  sample ca lcu la t ion  i s  given a t  t h e  end of t h i  s Appendix. 
a .  Input 1: Line 1240 
MUBAR = = No. of b a f f l e  compartments 
YO = y o  
Y?4UBAR= yfi 
b. Perform y In tee ra t ion :  Lines 1340-1760: ~ q .  C-11. 
do1 
c. Input 2 : Line 1790 
xo 
X 1  
= Xo 
= X 1  
X2 
= X2 
BETAOP = P xot ( complex) 
BETA2L = P (complex) 
9- 
*cPB-1473, GE-400 Ser i e s  Time-sharing FOIiTRAN manual, General E lec t r j c  Company, 
Information Systems Division, 13430 North Black Canyon Highway, Phoenix, 
Arizona , 1970. 

4. Tnput 4:  Line 1830 
MYOVMC = No. of antisymmetric terms re ta inpd i n  m-in chamber series 
NYUlTMC = No. terms r e t ~ i n e d  i n  b a f f l e  rnmpartm~nt se r ies  
,TTT - No. i t e r ~ t i o n s  performed 
e .  Tnput 5: L i  
qtep cnlcula t ion  of c h s r ~ r  trri st,i c  function 
1 f o r  root  f jnding ca lcu la t ion  of' charsct,prj ?ti c  f l inc t ion  
f .  I n ~ u t  6: Line 1910: (TTYPE - 0 )  
EIYr3ST = k(yp-yo) T n i t i a l  guess (Complex) 
EIDSP = k(yn-yo) Tncrement ( Complex ) 
NETYDS = no. of ca lcu la t ions  
IDETAI, = 0 f o r  simple p r in tou t  of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  function I 1 f o r  d e t a i l e d  p r in tou t  of s e r i e s  expansion coef f i c i en t s  and pressure /axia l  ve loc i ty  ~ r o f i  Les 
g . Input : Line 1950 : ( TTYPE = 0)  ( IDETAL = 1) 
IpAsoM ASOM( MYOD) - (h-) 
0 f o r  no p r i n t  - 
IPVBUlu! 1 f o r  p r j  ntout  VBUM(MUD,NYUD) = b, 
IWAOM J 
h .  Input : Lin NO. : ( ITYPE = 0 )  ( IDETAL = 1) 
MPBSUM ( x1,?') 
= O f o r  no p r i n t  
1 f o r  p r i n t  
f ' . Input  7 : Line 2000 : ( ITYPE = I) 
EIYDST = k(yK y o  I n i t i a l  guess ( complex) 
EIYDFD = k(yii-yo) F i n i t e  d i f ference  ( Complex) 
NEIYDM = No. of Calculat ions 
CHFMTL = Tolerance on c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  function f i n a l  value 
i, Befirittion: Lines 2150-2730: Eqns. C-7a,b; C-lba,b; 
C-15a,b; ~ 1 6 a , b  
AY OM( MYOD) - = CY (0 )  
Y?my 







HF,UM( NYIJD) - (P) = by (xl) ( complex) 
j CaicuZate I t e r a t i on  Dependent Variables: Lines 2760-2950; 
7 8  hqns, C-17, C - 1 8  
BL,OM( MYOD ) 5 B (o)(a ( complex) 
"y 
ASOM( MY OD) a ( o > ( ~  > ( complex) 
wr 
k P e r f o m  I t e r a t i on :  -Lines 2960-3110: Eqn. C-18e 
S1 = JI f l  
1. Cslculate Charac te r i s t i c  Function: Tinss 37.40-1320: Eq. C-19 
( Complex) 
m.  k n e r a l  P r in tou t :  Line 3360 





( Compl-ex ) 
( Complex) 
( ~ornpl ex) 
n.  Detai led Pr in tou t :  Lines 3390 - 36-10 
( ~ c c o r d i n g  t o  Inputs  g,h) 
Cal ls  WPDBC, W2DMC f o r  pressure /axia l  ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e s  
o. Increment Eigenvalue: Lines 3630 - 3950 
ITYPE = 0 -- EIGNYD = EIGNYD + E1M)SP ( corny7 ex) 
ITYPE = 1 -- EIGNYD = ETGNYD - CHAREN ( Compl-ex ) 
a( CHAFTN) 
d( EIGWD ) 
P Return t a  Options : Lines 3970-4010 
Input 1 I G ~ ~ T O  = 1 
l r  2 2 
I t  4 4 
:: i: 6 5
" 7 7 
3 2 D L p  - B f f l e  Compartment In ter face  ~ r e s s u r e / ~ x i a l  Velocity P r o f i l e s  
1..,- z ZTrograrn takes coef f i c ien t s  of ~ r e s s u r e / a x i a l  ve loc i ty  s e r i e s  exyressions 
~ n ~ j  penerates the  appropriate p r o f i l e s  a t  t h e  i n t e r f c r p  on the baff1.e 
P ,  Input: Line 5000 (va r iab le  L i s t )  
NYPNT = No. of equally spaced y points  f o r  p r in tou t  
IMUD = Compartment a t  which p r in tou t  c~o11l.l  5top 
(NYPNT = 0  f o r  r e tu rn  t o  main program) 
1,- Printout :  Line 5420: Eqn. C-5a 
Value of pressure o r  ve loc i ty  a t  y  locat ion 
y  Location 
Compartment number 
, "v ' - ?4ain Chamber In te r face  ~ r e s s u r e / A x i a l  Velocity P r o f i l e s  
- rcgrsrn takes coef f i c ien t s  of pressure ve loc i ty  s e r i e s  expressions an3 
t h e  zippropriate p r o f i l e s  a t  t h e  i n t e r f a c e  on the  main chamber s ide ,  
- Tn-put : Line 6000 (va r iab le  L i s t )  
NYPW = No. of equally spaced y points  for yr in t ,ou t  
YST$P = y posi t ion  a t  which pr in tout  should s top 
(MYPNT = 0 f o r  re turn  t o  main program) 
, b i n t o u t :  Line 6320: Eq. C-5b 
Value of pressure o r  ve loc i ty  a t  y lopat ion 
y locat ion 
OlOOC TkG-DIiNENSIBkAL BAFFLED CHAMBER MAIN PRBGRAM 
100U DINENSIQN FINTTMC 4~24~24) 
1010& rAYoi9(24) rAYUW(24) 
1020& rHLOM(24) rHRUM(24) 
1030& J A S O M ( ~ ~ ) , V A O M < ~ ~ ) ~ E S U M C ~ J ~ ~ )  rVEUl"i( 4  24) J B L O M ( ~ ~ ?  
1040 CGPiPiON I~UBARJYDJ YDU,AYOMJAYUMJPI 
1050 CLMPLEA RETAOPr gzr.42L~ EIYDSTr EIYDSPr EIYDFDr EI GNY U J  Fli Y I J O h a  FYOOJ2 
1060& J AXOVt ARGOr HTARGOr DELLOVr CTANOr AXUVr AHGUr RTARGIJ9 D E L F r U V a  CTAr j iE  
1070& J HLOMJHLOVIHRUMJHKUV 
1080& J A S O M ~ A S O V J A L U M J A L U V J V A O M J B S U M J  ESUVJBLOMJELOVJ VRUM 
1090& 3 TNr SERSUMJSUMI J SUM2tCHARFNrCHARFOr CHARFLt CHARFU 
1100& J CHARFLr CHARFUr RTARGOr RTARGU 
1 1  10 1 1 FQRMAT(//"TW@-DIMENSIQNAL BAFFLED CHAMBER") 
1120 12 F@ilMAT(//T2r"MUBAR="r 12/ 
1 1  30& T4t "YO=" F5-2,Tl 7r"YMUBAR="rF5~2rT34r"XO=" ~F5*?9T47>'~X1=~*~r b e r ) >  
1 1  40& T60t1'X2="rF5. 2 /  
1 1  50& T11 J " B E T A O P = " ' J ~ F ~ . ~ ~  T31 J "BETAZL="r2F5.2) 
1 1  60 14 FORMATC/T2r "TRANSVERSE MBDE NUMBEH1'r 13) 
1 1  70 16 FORMAT(IT2r "MYOVMC="r I2/T2, "NYUVMC="t 12//T2r "JI T=""+ I21 
1180 18 F B R M A T C T ~ ~ ~ " E I G N Y D " J T S ~ J " S U M ~ " / T ~ ~ J " C H A R F N " S T S ~ ~ " S S U M ~ ~ ~ ~  
1190 19 F 0 R M A T ~ T 1 O r 1 P E 1 6 ~ 1 0 ~ " ~ " ~ 1 P E 1 7 * 1 0 ~  
1200 20 FORMAT(2(1PE16*10r"r"r lPE16-109" :"rlPE16-10~"="~ BPFf6*$Q/I? 
1210 PI=3~1415926536 
1220C MUBAR IS THE NUMBER OF C0MPARTMENT.S 
1230 1001 PRINTS" 1 INPUT:MUBAR9YO,YMUBARU 
1240 INPUT3 MUBARr YO> YMUBAR 
1250 IF(MUBAR*LT.S) G0 T@ 10015 
1260 PRINT3 ?J "MUBAR MUST BE LESS THAN 5--TRY AGAIN" 
1270 G0 T0 1001 




1320 Y DU=YD/FMUBAR 
1330C 




1380 DG 910 MUDZlrMUBAR 
1390 FINTTMCMUDr 1 J 1 ) = 1  -O/SQRT(FMUBAR) 
1400 DO 901 NYUD=2aNYUINT 
1410 FINTTMCMUDJ lrNYUD)=O.O 
1420 901 CBNTINUE 
1430 FMUD=FLBAT(MUD) 
1440 YULO=YDU*CFMUD-I EO) 
1450 Y UP 1 LO=Y DU*FMUD 
1460 DQ 904 MYOD P ~ ~ M Y O I N T  
1470 FMYOD=FL@AT(MYOD) 
1480 FMYOD=2.0*(FMYOD-I . O )  
1 ~ 3  4 1 - i i i V - ( b i . i Y O U - I  .O>*fCPI/YD 
c i l , ~  il 3~?1_I- "~L'~U\J'*KLILO 
1 , IJ" ! = ~ L I O V * Y ~ J P  1LO 
isku ' " k 3  \ /  ( ~ ~ I ) ~ F I ~ I I J ~ A ~ > > / ( A L Y O L I ~ Y D )  
. r , ~ L l i  =C,si , I ~ \ ( ! j . t i b U P l  1-SINCAiZGLIU) 
h ;ji ( C  ~r ~ ( T V I ~ L U ~ F : )  . L T *  < 1 - 0 E - 6 )  > FVALUEZG - 0  
I = .  x ,  s , i < , d i U U , ~ ~ ~ Y O U 9  1 >=FV4LiJk:  
. i , ' I f  3 \ Y  1I1)=21 iJY1JINT 
L .> a \v ..J~J=,- L Y ~ T <  I\iY IJII) 
1 >,,I - f l J v = < ~ - t ~ ' f L J D - l  .U>*lJI/YL)U 
I - )  i I ~ = A h 5 ( 9 L Y O V - & L Y U V >  
,c-t - I J I I V D I F * L T .  ( 1  * O E - 6 ) )  Cia T@ 9 0 2  
- 
- \ ( i i b /  (ALYO'vJ:*2-,4LYUV*+2> > * S S O T T F ~ ~ I J R A ~ ' )  *!? .O/Y U 
I I - \ \x 'U9-1 .O>*PI  
L,,, * - 1 - J  ~ C ~ C ~ 3 b S ( 4 C > * S I i \ l ( A R G U P l > - S I N ( A k G G U ) )  
6-,, - I  i:h[iJ><rCIALUE)>.LT.(1.OE-6)) FVALUE=O*O 
ii 'c'd I ; I  1(i~U13pi4YOii9iuYUD)=F\/ALUE 
d J 903 
4,- L,L-~+ r l I ~ ~ J E  
I,:!. ~ L I / S W ~ < T ( F P I U B A ~ )  
r ,, Q L J I . = C ~ < C ~ ~ S ( A I % G U ~ J >  
a: : (FVALUE)  1 . L T .  ( 1 . O E - 6 )  1 FVALUEZO *O 
: \ 1 ;  ;I UW~I/~YOD>NYUI) )=FVALUE 
I ( f d h .  i 1~'duE 
I , \ " l t v i J E  
c~ ., 1, 1 I !d lJE 
i d  2 
d ' i a ~ ' ,  r \li Y I PITECiRAL CALCULATION 
L, ri 
I N T I "  2 I N I U T T A K 9 X l  ,XX> EETP.OPrRETA:'Li' 
1 ' 5 i  J K 1 A 2 9  EETAOP, EETA2L 
TI: lUUE 
U.ITf  I 
I '  a I . l / ~  " h i N r > ' ' 4  III\IPUT:MYOVMC> NYUVMCg J I T "  
1 - 5  '>&L S clYOVriC~ NYUVMC9 J I  T 
Zb. I ,  u ~ I V ~ C ~ L E . ~ ~ Y O I N T >  .A D.<NYUVMC.LE.NYUINT>> G T O  1005  
I,\> t \ I \ T u  r ,  vV~YOVVMC R hYUVMC MUST BE L E S S  THAN 2 5 - - T R Y  A G 4 J . N "  
L C ,  L I iO04 
'.,- - n - N T > "  5 I N P U T : I T Y P E "  
i \ ? I 1  l- 1 
L h, Il 1 G -=!J 
L *  1 9 9 9 9 9  1 0 0 6 r  1 0 0 7  
9 1 ,LJ@ , - r? :b lT~"  6 I I I I V P U T : E I Y I ) S T J E I Y D S P ~ N E I Y D S ~  IDETAL" 
4 " 2  I I < J L , T ,  E I Y ~ S T J E I Y D S P J N E I Y D S ~  IDETAL 
i9aL 1 * < 1 d ? ) C T A Q * I \ I E * l >  G O  TQ 1 0 0 8  
I"? I i - " - T , i \ l 1  3 " I I Y P U T U I P B S U S ~  IPASOr l r  IPVBUM9 IPVAOM" 
3 ' 3 > ( ,  1 . J P c J I ~ I P B S U M ~ I P A S O M ~ I P V B U M J I P V A O M  
196.~ P bh l u "  INPUT:MPBSUM~MPASOMrMPVBUMtMPVAON" 
j Y , ; \ F L T I  ~~~PBSU;YIJMPASOMJMPVBUN~MPVAOM 
~3c-I, 3 s )  To t 00b  
1990 1007 PRINT," 7 I N P U T : E I Y D S T t E I Y D F D ~ N E I Y D I " I ~ C H F N T L B "  
2000 INPUT, LIYDST, EIYDFD,NEIYDNJCHFNTL 
2010 1008 CUNTINUE 
2020C 
2030C PIII *IT INPUT 
2040C 
2050 PKIIVT 1 1  
2060 P H I ' J T  1 2.NUBAR.YOt Y M U B A R ~ X O J X ~  tX2, BETAOPJBETA~L 
2070 PRINT 14,NMWDE 
2080 PI.II\IT 1 6rlVIYOVMC, NYUVMCt JIT 
2090 t hINT 18 
2100 NEIYDD=O 
21 10 NCNTHLz-2 
21 20 EI GNY D=EIY DST 
2130 1 CONTINUE 
21 40C 
21 50C OEFINITIONS 
2160C 
21 70 JI=O 
2180 EIYDOR=EI GNYD/YD 
21 90 EYDOR2=EIYDOR**2 
2200 AY'Od(l)=O.O 
2210 AYul\1<1 )=O.O 
2220 D@ 30 MYOD=~JMYOVMC 
2230 FMYOD=FL@ATCMYOD) 






2300 AKGO=AXOV*CXl -XO) 
2310 DELLOVzCO - 0 ,  I .O)*EIYDOR*BETAOP/AXOV 
2320 CTANO=CSINCARGO)/CC0SCARGO) 
2330 HLOV=-AXOV*( CTANO+DELLOV) / (  1 00-DELLOV*CTANO) 
2340 HLOMCMYOD) =HLOV 
2350 30 CDNTINUE 
2360 HLOMCl>=O.O 
2370 DB 32 MUDSlrMUBAR 
2380 D0 3 1 NYUDZ1 J NY UVMC 
2390 BSUi9(MUD>NYUD)=O 00 
2400 31 C0N7 INUE 
2410 32 C0NTINUE 
2420 1FCMUBAR.NE-I) G 0  T 0  33 
2430 BSUMC ls2>=1 *O 
2440 G 0  T0 39 
2450 33 IFCMUBAR.NE.2) G0 T0 34 
2460 BSUMCI J 1 ) = + I  .0 
2470 BSUMC2t1 ) = - I  .O 
2480 G0 T0 39 
," 34 I H ; I i * I b W A 2 * N E . 3 )  GO T @  35 
C..lliJ ' ;>ldii ' (  1. 4 ) = + I  s o  
2 > ! 3  b S b V J ( 2 a  P a =  0 . 0  
2 b ~ U  a S U l V C 3 ~ 1 ) = - l * O  
23,". OG 178 39 
% J ~ O  3 3  ZhF( !~ i lJ t tAK=NE*4)  G C  T 0  36  
%>:,.I tJk j i iS l '  l t 10=+1  .0 
2.3 10 15bLJIVIC28 1 ) = + O . S  
23 0 bSbPl (3 .v l>=-O.S  
5 c d  E;SIJIJI:~J 1 ) = - I  - 0  
I J -  LJ 36 I_ dNTI1NUL 
i ' z*ilW 49 8 6N'I'I N U E  
d b 1 3  L I ~  40 N Y I J D = ~ > N Y U V M C  
" s p  3 1. i\!v ~-lu=i. L@AT< NYL1I)) 
kt- ,j Y i v ~ C F i \ i k U U - l . Q > * P I / Y D i l  
26.' 1 i - Y i i ~ ~ i ( i \ i K U i ) ) = A Y U V  
do L 3 f j Y  uk2=A ' (  U V * * 2  
z h i V  + T 4 h b U = E Y D O K 2 - A Y  U V 2  
2b-13 a X L . v < C S U R T C R T A K G U )  
2hc3  3 K b d ~ A K U V * C X 2 - A 1 )  
>'o'> , l , - _ & i - ; : \ l i d d ~ $ , O  -03 1 . O ) * E E Y D O R R E i E T A 2 L / A X U V  
2 i l  i i,^ll:N J = C S I I U ( A K G U )  / C C @ S ( A R G I J I  
271 3 i4KUJ=iJXUJ* ( C T A N U + D E L R U V )  / (  1 * O - D E L R U V * C T A N \ j )  
27 d nkUi/iC I W U D ) = H R U V  
2 2 3  L i i  C I , I ~  T I h U E  
> - / L a  ~ ' 3  s ~ N $ I N L J E  
-4 
ti 1 5 I J \; 
c-> cd i ,  1.)1,13 C A L C U L A T I  0 N  
2-/ dC 
"it:: J 1JL 90 W Y O D = 2 r M Y O V M C  
?-%I ~ P : ~ A L J I ~ = O  - 0  
2.b: JLI i-ii) ~ I U U = 1 ~ I L l U B A K  
%i> X ) l ~ b  ol' N " B D D =  1, N Y U V M C  
~ C C C  3 a ~ ~ ~ 3 d \ v i C ~ ~ l U D f  N Y U D ) * H R U M ( N Y U U )  
2::s J \~ ; -c ' ! l ( i \ s iUDa r\d 'r 'UD)=TM 
Lhdll! T I V =  Si * T I  ~ V T T M ( M U D J M Y O D I  N Y U D )  
28 3 3  3EHS Lj t4"SERSUM+TM 
2 3 C L N T I ~ U E  
2o6a -.? C Z b J T I N U E  
2803 A i s i d a  i : i d ' d O D ) = S E K S U M  
2c.y 3 v14i3a\ 'JdiL~"E'DD)=SERSUM 
23,J A s G W  M Y O D I  = S E R S U M / H L O P I C E " ~ Y O D )  
2910 $i3 CnoNTIiVUE 
2920 6 L O M C  13'0 10 
2 9 3 ~  V41Ji=laS 1 >=O 4 
29A3 AS0?4(  1 I = O o O  
2930 XFCJl.EQ*JIT) GB T0 150 
296J .:I=JI+1 
29 -131; 
29bOC I T E k A T I  DIV EQUATI0N CALCULATIBN 
B2D444 CBNTINUED 
2990C 
3000 130 140 MUD=IJNUBAR 
3010 D0 120 NYUD=l,NYUVMC 
3020 SERSUMzO -0 




3070 110 C0NTINUE 
3080 BSUM<MUD,NYUD>=SERSUM 
3090 120 CQNTINUE 
3100 140 CONTINUE 
31 10 G@ T0 45 
3120 1 SO CDNTINUE 
31 30C 
31 40C CHARACTER1 ST1 C EQUATI 0N CALCULATI QkV 
31 SOC 
31 6 0  SERSUN=O * O  
31 70 00 170 NYOD=2,MYOVMC 
3180 ASOV=ASOM<MYOD> 
3190 TM=<ASOV**2) *HLOM<MYOD) 
3200 SERSUM=SERSUM+TM 
3210 170 CQNTINUE 
3220 SUM 1 =SEKSUM 
3230 SEHSUM=O *O 
3240 I)@ 200 MUD=l>MUBAR 
3250 D0 190 NYUD=l>NYUVMC 
3260 BSUV=BSUMCMUDI NYUD) 
3270 TM=(BSUV**2)*HRUM<NYUD) 
3280 SERSUM=SERSUM+TM 
3290 190 CQNTINUE 
3300 200 CBNTINUE 
3310 SUM2=SERSUM 
3320 CHARFN=SUMl -SUM2 
3330C 
3340C GENERAL PRINTBUT 
3350C 
3360 IF<NCNTRL*EQ.-2) PRINT 201EIGNYDa SUM1 .CHARFN, SIJM2 
3370 IF<IDETAL*NE*l) G0 TB 260 
3380C 
3390C DETAILED P R I N T B U T - - B S U M J A S O M ~ V B U M ~ V A O M  
3400C 
3410 IF( <IPBSUM+MPBSUM) *NE.O) PRINT, f2,"BSUMn3 9 
3420 IF<IPBSUM*NEol) G0 T0 241 
3430 PRINT ~ ~ ~ ( < B S U M < M D I N Y ) ~ M D = ~ > M U B A R ) , N Y = ~ > N Y U V M C ~  
3440 241 CBNTINUE 
3450 IF CMPBSUM*EQ * 1) CALL PV2DBCCBSUMs NYUVMC) 
3460 IF< < IPASOM+MPASOM) *NE.O) PRINT, t 2 r  "ASOM", t 
3470 IF(IPASOMONE;~) GQ T0 243 
3480 PRINT ~ ~ ~ < A S O M < M Y ) * M Y J = ~ ~ M Y O V M C )  
349 3 243 LJI\ISI?JUL 
3bO-1 4' rhPl$;7@1hi3i.li * EQ. 1 CALL PV2DMC(ASOM,MYOVMC) 
3h1 1 i r  (: .it?VEC3M+MPVBUIY1) .NE.O> PRINT, t2."VBUM", t 
3 S k k 1  J F ' (  IP\/EiYiVa N E *  1 )  GB TGj 245 
3i~30 P1fIl\dT 193 d ( V ~ U P I ~ I ~ D ~ N Y ) ~ M G = ~ J M U B A R )  JNY=~JNYUVPIC) 
3sLt :;d'i> Cb IbTI  NUE 
Sh-2 l t  < v l i . J b U i w . E O o l )  CALL PV~OBC(VBUNJNYUV~~C) 
353%) I - C C ~L~UAON+MPVAOL~I) .NE.O) PRINT, t2>"VAOM", t 
35 J b  ii ( i i ' ~ ~ ~ O 1 ~ ~ * N 1 ; 7 ~  1 )  GB T@ 2 4 7  
, i>c 1 ~ ~ ~ C V A O I J ~ ( I ~ Y > J M Y = ~ J M Y ~ V M C )  
3 3 5  . /I C \ J A T ~ ~ P J L ~ E  
6 J 1 J E * 1 1 CALL PV~DMC(VAOMJMYOVMC) 
.361, ; 113 ~ J * \ ~ ' T I N U E  
6 I 
36,t ,C , r i a L  i r Z  EHGNYD--STEP CHANGE GjR R@@T FINDER 
35 iic't 
36.~: h ~ i l ' i  L J z ' d L I Y D D +  1 
SoaO i7i" S;"'"PkCeEQ* 1 3  GO T @  300 
i l . b X v I  J=EILNYD+EIYUSP 
56_>( 3r('.lt;Xk)DsLTeNEIYDS) Gkl TQ 1 
36;  b ~ ,  i C Id09 
J i , ,  ,:09 I ~ ~ l G T I N c J E  
3+/4t 5 d Y P ; h  i<=EIYDFD 
3725 r - Y l i F  ~ = - C C I * O J  1 .O)*EIYC)FD 
3'631 11 f " ! S - < J < T Y D F R )  eGT.( 1 =OE-10)) G@ T0 301 
3 7 i l  i r r ' \  F =-CC -0, l *O)*CHAriFN 
3;12 ! '.O i \ ~ + ( 0  m 0 a  1 *0)*C1-IARFI 
1 1~ 392 
3 1 7 3  C L ~ I  CbhTIRIUE 
37di l r C ~ k + 5 6 : E I Y D B ; I ) * G T - ( l . O E - l O ) )  GW TO 302 
2 0 C i l f i h  F L<=CHR,RFN 
joi: L -tfie,i" t V = G H A F i F K  
31-1 .3( ' - i  c ' r ~ l d T I  AIUE 
7 \& 
, - I \  I\ - I - -dzNCNTKL+ X 
5 J 1 ~ A C N T R L )  3109 320, 330 
30si2 C 3 CWQHFO=GHARFN 
3b->i it C<i?"3SCHARFO> *LT.CHFNTL> .@R.CNEIYDD.GT.NEIYDM>) G@ TL3 1009 
3(5br,~ 1. 1 i~l\*'$ JJ~EIG~\~YD-EIYDFD/~.O 
2 5 C l d  -t? 1 
.%ti, 3,-0 C-!A4bL=CHARFN 
3b3i L=GNYJ=EIGNYD+EIYDFD 
3x00 kt; ~ 2 1  1
JCDlLfi 330 Ci-{AflFUlzCHARFN 
392 i  E I  GMYD"EIGNYD-EIYDFD/2*O-CHARFO*EIYDFD/(CHARFU-CHARFL) 
3930 hdNyj?L=-2 
3Y"4, Laci T @  1 
355c Id09 ~ ~ I N T J  7 2 ~  t2 
396L C 
397CC hjl4Kf-E T@ G @ ?  
39bCC 
3990 PKINTJ" INPUT: IGBTB" 
4000 INPU'I'J IG0T@ 
4010 G@ Tc ( 1 0 0 1 ~  1 0 0 2 ~ 1 0 0 3 ~  1 0 0 4 9 1 0 0 5 ~  10069 1 0 0 7 ~  1 0 0 8 ~ 9 9 9 9 3 a 1 6 @ T @  
4020 9999 STBP 
4030 END 
~ t l k G i  -9?41393,i4C50B 
3C3:3e ~ b i q ~ @ i V  I ~ U E A K I  Y D2 Y D U I A Y O I ~ J A Y U M ~  PI 
304C1 CL~WLL~'X GBEF 
si3i3L I s F Z i i N A T (  / S X J  "Y-VARIATION") 
506: a ! d,- ik lAI 'C2Xr 1P2E1 7.103 110) 
s 0 i i  Y l>UG. ,Z~WDU/2  0 0 
~ O t r i  EL I O U  N % ( ~ D = ~ J N Y U V M C  
.&YL k : i - i ~ V : i r u Y U D ) = S Q R T < Y D i l B 2 )  
8 %  :L](; Z L I Q  TINCIE 
> l  !!, L->I"JC i )=SQkTCYDU) 
b l k b  i C U N T T i g U E  
b % 3 t  P ~ i I i u l  l~ t 3 a 8 '  
1 ~~\~P-'JTB~VYPNCHIIIMUD 
31 b i  1" (i\YaPIJT*iZul * O )  RETURN 
>?5C Y I N C = Y U / N Y P N T  
51 5 r i  ,\IYk3Sb$'1 =NYPNT+l 
31 t,t' Y OkdS JA-Y DU 
519C YV;d&I=YDI_I+l eOE-6 
>Pub y:"l&ls=C$ -0 
3212 !>J bi$b N ~ D = I I N Y P N T I  
L?ZL C'fr""@5-GEe<O.O>> WAND. (YPOS*LEeYDU) ) MUD=l 
r c  ('fi3@S*G--6..\dDU) * A N D *  (YPDSeLE* <2*O*YDU) 1)  M U D = 2  
2 511 C (Yi- i i lS*GT* < 2 * O * Y D U > )  .AND.(YP0S*LEe (3*O*YDU) 1 )  MUD=3 
323! I b ; < C Y t d O S * G 1 ' e ( 3 . O * Y D U ) )  *AND*(YPBS*LEe(4*O*YDU))> MUD=4 
5262 i v ~ d D b ' i <  h Y D > = M U D  
32 lu F ~ ~ ~ J L J Z F L Q A T C M U D )  
X%hC S t ~ i x ~ = U - d  
529~3 Oail 491-1 NY UD= 1 J NY UVMC 
i ,3~lj  r~"=(l",%iSAAYUMCNYUD)*(YP@S-(FMUD-1 *O)*YDU> >)/EPSM(NYUD) 
53 1 ,I :>:,,i~~~.'i!S~iii'.i+Tld*CDEF (MUD3 NYUD) 
b b 2 ~  4'33 C h N T I  NIJE 
j333ii .. , id 4 dPL k h Y  D l  = S U M  
3343 'Y i4LCqYDIz ' r "PBS 
3:355 YpbS=y"p@S+YINC 
b35b ~ ~ \ ( W A K = I ~ Y  D 
3.4'7ti T , ~ - C P I U ~ ~ ~ E Q S [ M U D )  60 T@ 600 
b38d 500 C d N T L N U E  
3390 6 O e l  C B N T I N U E  
5400 V D U = Y D U S V E  
5d10 PkINF 15 
b420 PhINT 101 9PVVALCNYD)tYVAL<NYD)aMUDM(NYD)aNYD=ltNYMAX) 
5 ~ 3 a  b ; ~  TEI 1 
5 4 4  kbJ9 
6000 SUBRGUTINE PV~DMC(C@EFJMYOVMC> 
6010 DIMENSIBN CaEF(24) J A Y O M ( ~ ~ ) J A Y U M ( ~ ~ ) J C  '501 
6020 COMMON M U E A ~ J Y D J  YDUIAYOMJAYUMJPI 
6030 CbMPLEX C0EF 
6040 1 5  FQflMATC 15x3 "Y-VARIATICIN") 
6050 10 F~kMAT(2Xl lP2E17.10) 
6060 Y D02=Y D/2 00 
6070 D0 100 ILtY01)=1 JMYOVMC 
6080 EPSW(NYOD)=SQRTCYD@2) 
6090 100 C0NTINUE 
6100 EPSMC 1 )=SQRT(YD) 
6110 1 CUNTINUE 
6120 PRINT3 f23" 
61 30 INPUT3 NYPNTJYSTBP 
6140 IF(NYPNT*EQ-0) RETURN 
61 50 Y I NC=Y DINYPNT 
6160 NYPNT1 =NYPNT+l 
61 70 YPBS=O 00 
6180 D@ SO0 NYD=l>NYPNTl 
6190 SUM=OeO 
6200 DL4 400 MYOD=lrMYOVMC 
6210 TM=(CDS(AYOM(MYOD)*YP0S) )/EPSM(MYOD) 
6220 SUM=SUM+TM*Ct2EF(MYOD) 





6280 IF<YP@S*GT*YSTBP) GO TO 600 
6290 500 C0NTINUE 
6300 600 CBNTINUE 
6310 PRINT 15 
6320 PRINT I O J ( P V V A L ( N Y D ) J Y V A L ( N Y D ) J N Y D = ~ J ~ \ ~ Y I ~ ~ A X )  
6330 G0 T@ 1 
6340 END 
b2tjiii>s, 20:49 N A R  J A N *  1221971 
ai . i i ici-  131 >ik3i\iS 1 LNAL BAFFLED CHAMEER 
TI-\AjNSCERSE MODE NUMBER 1 
J I ( -  3 
E I G N Y D  SUM 1 
C H A K F N  SUM2 
2* ?ii02003rC30E+Oc)s 0 ~000000000E+00 : 6.538184205E-049-2-027816548E-15 
X -23'231 1 bOr ;dE-039-70933974209E-15  :-6.782966779E-04t 5.9061 57662E-15 
S INPUT: ITYPE 
? 1 
Tkb-DIMENSI GNAL BAFFLED CHAMBER 
TRANSVERSE N O D E  N U M B E R  1  
J I T =  9  
EIGNYD S i l i s i  k 
CHARFN S IJP4 2 
2*400000000E+OO~ 0 ~000000000E+00  : 1 01  73579351 E+00> 4.920246 1 4 4 F - 1 0  
50936791 161E-02, 40881326972E-11 : 1 e l  14211440E+OO1 4 * 4 3 ? 1  1 5 4 4 7 L : - 1 0  
INPUT: I GOT0 
? S  
6 Ii\lra'J I': E 1 ~ i D S I ~ i I Y D S P ~ N E I Y D S ~  I ETAL 
? 2 * 3 7 b 3 h $ 6 a - f 8 s O * ( 3 O ~ O * O 0 t ~ . O O ~  1J 1 
I h l J U a  : I l J B S U P 4 ~  EPASOMJ IPV~UMJ IPVAOM 
? l l  l ~ U . * , 3  
Tk@-U,PtElISIONPL RAFFLED CHAMBER 
T K A i h s v E K S E  M U D E  NUMBER 1 
J $ T =  3 
E I G N Y D  SUM1 
C H A R F N  S LJM 2 
2*3'ib:S567 S82+00* 0 ~000000000E+00  : 44004801 153E-01 t 1 a6899621 15E-  10 

























1NPUT:NYPNTr I M U D  ?O*O 
K U N N E i q G  TIME:  93.9 SECS I / @  TIME : 22.5 SECS 
APPENDTX D 
THREE DIMENSTONAIJ BAFFL,ED CHAMBERS 
This Appendix d e t a i l s  the  equations, l o s i c  and computer programs which WE?E 
devel o p ~ r i  t o  describe thre2-dimensi onal  ba f f l ed  t h r n s t  chambers with lion- 
zero end-wall arlmlttsnce boundary condit ions.  W,e r i g i d  wall ea- ie  i c  obtaine? 
by simply equating these  admittance values t o  zero. 
Also included i n  t h i s  Appendix i s  a l i s t i n g  of t h e  r e i n  comyuter nroprern qn3 
t h e  a u x i l i a r y  programs used f o r  generat ing pressure and v ~ l o c i t y  d i ~ i l - i b ~ r t i o n  
progrzms used f o r  generat ing input  f i l e s .  The necessary Bessel function qub- 
rout ines  a r e  a l s o  included. Final ly ,  a sample ca lcu la t ion  i.s jncluded fo- a 
r i g i  ri end-wall chamber containing a three-bladed b a f f l e .  
To simplify t h e  computer operat ions,  t h e  mathematical nota t ion  used here snd 
i n  Appendix C! i s  d i f f e r e n t  from t h a t  used i n  t h e  main t e x t .  A s epa rax  ?,able 
of nomenclature f o r  Appendices C and D i s  included a t  t h e  end of  this Apyendjx, 
which a l s o  shows t h e  re l a t ionsh ips  between t h e  nomenclature used i n  t n ~  text snii 
i n  the  appendices. 
This Appendix i s  w r i t t e n  so  t h a t  it may be used independently of Appendix C 
and i s  the re fo re  somewhat redundant. 
The generd  character is t ic  equation derived from the variat ional  method f o r  
the three-dimensiona1 baffled chamber shown i n  Fig, 2 i s  
Agair it may be noted tha t  this i s  simply an equation f o r  conservation of the 
eaergy f lux across the interface between the main chamber and the baff le  
a o q a r b e n t s  f o r  the rigid-wall case. Corresponding t o  any pressure gradient 
a-; the interface, the pressures i n  the d i f fe rent  regions are given by the 
$n$egr& equations, i,e., 
i " ~  1 (0 ) &ere G' and G are the  ree en's functions i n  the pth baff le  compartment 
and Ltz  main chamber, respectively. The pressures obtained from Eq, D-2a and 
D-2b are not equal at  the interface unless the pressure gradient at  the inter-  
.%ace usad in these equations corresponds to the exact solution of the wave 
equation a d  the appropriate boundary conditions. 
3ecause %he exact solution i s  unknown at the outset, an i n i t i a l  form f o r  t h i s  
pressure g r a i e n t  i s  assumed and an i t e ra t ion  scheme i s  then used t o  improve 
the accuracy of the ini t ia l .  form. This i t e ra t ion  scheme proceeds as follows. 
F i r s t ,  some form i s  assumed f o r  the  pressure gradient  a t  the  in terface:  
Then the  above i n t eg ra l  equations are used t o  obtain p(')( ')(r,@,z ) and p ((mo 7 9 z )  
direct ly .  Since, f o r  the exact  solution,  the  pressures must match identically 
a t  the  in terface  ( z  = z ), a new approximation f o r  the ba f f l e  coq is r tmnt  
1 
pressure p r o f i l e  a t  the  in te r face  i s  obtained by equating the pressures:: 
A new pressure gradient  i s  then obtained by d i f f e r en t i a t i ng  the corsespsadiaag 
i n t eg ra l  equation and the  i t e r a t i o n  sequence i s  complete. The iteratiion may 
be repeated a s  many times as desired. 
Assumptions and Definit ions 
The assumptions and def in i t ions  used t o  obtain the algebraic forms of  the 
i t e r a t i o n  and charac te r i s t i c  equations a r e  presented here f o r  reference, 
The lth approximation t o  the  pressure p r o f i l e  on e i t h e r  s ide  of the interface 
( a t  the  in te r face)  is  assumed t o  be represented by an eigenfunction expansion, 
i.e., 
where Vie orthono eigenfunctions are 
the eorrcspondiq eigenvalues are 
Q z nth r o o t  of dJ 
"fie,+ r 
Q! = mth r o o t  of hJn 
r .mg,mr r 
The Kronecker d e l t a  i s  defined by 
Integrals  of products of the  orthonormal eigenfunctions a re  then 
The ereen's  function f o r  each region has been represented by an eigenf~nction 
expansion also,  
where , 
cos [a z,ne>nr (z-z,,lcos [~LYL e,nr (z2-zt 1 + 
(P) z <  z" 
- Q 
F'" (zlz') = z,n ,n n ,n 
r:i6, nr 
e r e r  (D-134 
cos [a(')) 
zrn m ey r 
0) Z > Z' Q( do) 
z m  m m m 8' r 0' r 
in which 
(4  - i-2 = sin (PI ] 
~ f j ~ a ~  (z2-z1) + 'z,ne,nr 
- 
= sin [a (0) (zl-zo) + f, (0) ] 
m ~ ~ m r  Z J ~ ~ Y %  ztmg ~ m r  
and the finlde admittance boundary conditions give 
( 0 )  - -1 (0) ) 
= tan ( i k P  /Q~,~~,+ 
kZ'M0'% zo+ 
Final ly ,  
s i n  [ J p )  
- (4 4yn ( 2 )  = + a z, n,, ,n,.(22-z) + &z,n ,n 
e, r z'ne,nr cos [a (t-4 
I 
(z2-z1) + fi 
z9ng9nr z,ng9nr I 
F inal  Equations 
When s e r i e s  expressions a r e  used t o  represent  t h e  in te r face  pressure p ro f i l e s  
i n  both the  main chamber and t h e  b a f f l e  compartments, the  i t e r a t i o n  scheme 
proceeds as follows: 
' 
With the s m e  se r i e s  expression representations, the general charac te r i s t i c  
equation reduces t o  an algebraic equation (which can be solved numerically) 
(1*)(2) 2 (p) 
- 2  r = l[I n,=1 nr=l 1(Ib. e' n r ] Y n o , n r  
9"he ~ ~ m p ~ i & r  programs used t o  solve f o r  the fundamental acoustic modes of a 
three-dimensional baf f led  chamber with gain/loss end-wall boundary conditions 
( see  Figure 2 )  are  described i n  t h i s  section. A l l  programs a re  wri t ten  i n  
GS-400 Srrhes ~ o r t r a n *  using complex arithmetic. The function of the com- 
pcnent prsgranis, the programs themselves, and the re la t ionship  between the 
fmedions, tihe equations and the l i n e s  i n  the  program a re  de ta i l ed  below. 
Tne cowhater log ic  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  by the  flow char t  shown i n  Fig. 14. 
* C P B - . " ~ ~ ~  GE- b00 Series Time-Sharing FORTRAN manual, General E l ec t r i c  Company, 
b f  omation *stems Divi aion, 13430 North Black Canyon Highway, Phoenix, 
h i z e n a ,  1978. 
Piguxre 1h-r mowchart for Program to analyze Cylindrleal Barfled Chsmbers. 
'Rae Aecompe3t%1,yiag %scription of the C q u k e r  Wsgrms i s  Keyer%, 
La Tkls Flowchar%; nlrstgh the -Letters a,, ,k, 
RN5353 - INPUT FILE 
%his f i l e  l i s t s  data  f o r  input both t o  the  r integrat ion program and t o  
Lne main program. 
a. E&szif icz~tion of Numbers of Terms: Line 0100 
bl'IO'LW = (m ) = 5 6 rnax 
!eaOiT.Ixz (m ) = 3 
r rnax 
Y T U ? ~  i (n  ) e rnax = 5 
?JRTMx - (nr)maw = 3 
5, Speceification of Integration Parameters: Line 0200. 
c,  S~;i,ec~fieea'&ion of Zeros of J '  and Values of J: Lines 1010-2053 
RI5353 - INPUT GENERATION PROGRAM -r INTEGRATION 
This program i s  used t o  ca lcula te  the  i n t eg ra l s  of products of Eessel fmc- 
t i ons  of d i f f e r en t  orders and t o  create  a f i l e  of i n t eg r a l s  f o r  use by 
the main program. 
a. Input: Lines 1120, 1150, 1170, 1190: From F i l e  RN5353 
MTOVMX r (mg)maw = # terms, main chamber 6 s e r i e s  expansion 
MROVMX a (%),, 5 # terms, main chamber r s e r i e s  expansion 
IlTUvMX I (n8)max z # tams, ba f f l e  compartment 6 s e r i e s  expansion 
NRWMX I (nr)max = # terms, ba f f l e  compartment r s e r i e s  expansion 
MINGFiL I (m)max = # terms, r int8gra.l s e r i e s  approximation 
EPSSR E E a term value, r i n t eg ra l  s e r i e s  approximaGloas cu to f f  
IPRDET = Inactive 
D Perfom r Integration:  Lines 1210-1780 + Subroutines 
S'L%R#UTINE SEBIEF - Calculates s e r i e s  approximation t o  the 
* 
r i n t eg ra l  
lr i s  the Gamma Function - SUBR~~UTINE GAMMAF 
a rad 
i s  a Kypergeometric functiont t h a t  i s  evaluated by SUBR~~UTINE HYPERF 
e ,  Output: Lines 1790, 1810 
FTNmM f i l e d  i n  RT5353 
MsmM = (m)max = # terms ac tua l ly  used i n  s e r i e s  approx. ]printed 
Watson, G. N., A Treat ise  on the  Theory of Bessel Functions, Cambridge 
Wnimrsity Press, London, 1962, pg. 148. 
TIT355 - INPUT GENERATION PROGRAM 
This program i s  used t o  generate a f i l e  of t h e t a  i n t e g r a l s  needed by the 
main program. 
a .  Input : Line 1040 
THTO = €lo 
- MUBAR = p 
MTOVMX = (me) = # terms, main chamber 8 s e r i e s  expansion 
m u  
MT~JVMX = (ne),ax = # terms, b a f f l e  compartment 8 s e r i e s  expansion 
b. Perform 8 Integrat ion:  Lines 1050-1470: (Eqn. D-11) 
c. Output : Lines.  1480-1510 
FIN!LTM f i l e d  i n  ~ 6 ~ 3 5 5  
B3D353 - nWIM PROGRAM 
T i i s  program i s  used t o  obtain the eigenvalue (frequency and damping coef f ic ien t )  
as we11  a x  the se r i e s  expansion coef f ic ien t s  f o r  the  in terface  pressures and 
=iai veloel t ies  f o r  a par t i cu la r  three-dimensional baff led chamber with 
geia/loss end-wall boundary conditions. Complex quan t i t i es  a re  noted. A f u l l  
sample calcula t ion i s  given a t  the end of this Appendix. 
I r p u t  F l k e s  Needed 




a, input: Lines 1290, 1300-1310, 1320-1330, 1340, 1350 
l$T.PTOW - (me) - # terms, main chamber 8 se r i e s  expansion 
m u  
M R O M  . (mr)max s # terms, main chamber r s e r i e s  expansion In Input 
- s #terms, ba f f l e  compartment 8 s e r i e s  expansion Data 
;. !kg)- F i l e s  
- = ( P ) ~ ~ ~  z # terms, ba f f l e  compartment r s e r i e s  expansion 
I D J r n  
'3'M Inactive (dummy var iables)  
IDJW 
b. Input 1: Line 1370 
BETAOP = pz (complex) 
o+ 
BETA2L = p, (Complex ) 
2- 
c. Definition: Lines 1400-1420 
BsmOl = b(')(O) = C0.5 
090 
(2) (0)  = -1.0 BSUMO2 = bOq0 i n i t i a l  pressure d i s t r i bu t i on  (other  coeff ic ients  a re  zero ) 
d. Input '3 : Line 1440 
kIPIY)VMC = # 8 terms retained,  main chamber s e r i e s  
MROVMC = # r terms retained,  main chamber s e r i e s  
C = # 8 terms retained,  ba f f l e  compartment s e r i e s  
MiUVMC = # r terms retained,  ba f f l e  compartment s e r i e s  
JIT = number of i t e r a t i ons  performed 
e. Input 4: Line 1460 
0 f o r  s tep  calcula t ion of charac te r i s t i c  function 
ITYPE = 
1 f o r  roo t  f inding calcula t ion of characteris-bie fraslctlan 
f hput 5 : Line 1500 ( ITYPE = 0 ) 
ETjillST = krl i n i t i a l  guess (complex) 
Em1W = k r  increment (complex) 1 
mIRLS = number of calcula t ions  
0 f o r  sirrrple p r in tou t  of charac te r i s t i c  function 
$BET& = 
1 f o r  de ta i l ed  p r in tou t  of s e r i e s  expansion coeff ic ients ,  
pressure and veloci ty  p ro f i l e s  
0 f o r  no p r i n t  
- 
1 f o r  p r in tou t  
VBUM( MUD, NTUD, MUD) = b ( r . l ) (1 )~(11)  ( 
Rne,nr zl) 
he I n p i ~ t :  Line 1550: (ITYPE = o)(IIBTAL = 1 )  
~ a ~ 9 r n  o f o r  no p r i n t  ap (I1)(')(r, e,z1)/az 
- of 
&WABM 1 f o r  p r in tou t  P (O)(')(r, e,z1) 
1: Inpiit & Line 1580 : ( I W E  = 1 )  
EW1STC = krl i n i t i a l  guess (6onrplex) 
Emlm = krl f i n i t e  difference (complex) 
J % ~ M  = number of calculat ions 
@ W m  = to lerance-f inal  charac te r i s t i c  function value 
i. Definit ion:  Lines 1700-2110 ( ~ ~ n s .  ~-7a,b,c,d;~-14a,b;~-15a~b;~-~6~1~b) 
= 0 ( complex) 
- 
DELLOV = 8 ( 0 )  ( complex) 
bz>me,% 
- 
HLOM(MTOD,MROD) - H(O) (z,) (~omplex)  
h o ' m r  
DELLW 
- (4 
- CY ( Complex ) 
z ~ n g ~ +  
(complex ) 
(complex) 
- ~ ( P ) ( O )  BSUM(MUD, NTUD,NRUD) - (Complex) 
n, 
j. Calculat ion - I t e r a t i o n  Dependent Variables : Lines 2140-2380 ( ~ ~ n s .  D-17, D-18 
VBUM(MUD,NTUD,NRUD) = b z ) (complex) 
1 
k. Perform I t e r a t i o n :  Lines 2390-2590: (JI < JIT) : ( ~ q n .  D-I&) 
BSUM(MUD,NTUD,NRUD) = b (P)(Q+l) (complex) 
n6,nr 
1, C~mpute Characterist ic Function: Lines 2620-2850: ( ~ q n .  D-19) 
n General Printout:  Line 2890 






x?,. ' h t a l bed  Printout:  Lines 2920-3140: (IDETAL = 1) 
( ~ c c o r d i n g  t o  inputs g, h )  
Calls SUBliiOUTINES PV3DBC f o r  in terface pressure/axial-veloci-ty p ro f i l e s  
( PQDMC 1 
o Increment Eigenvalue : Lines 3160-3480 
ITYPE = 0 =-.3 EIGNRl = EIGNRl + EIRlSP ( complex ) 
ITYPE = 1 * EIGNR1 = EIGNRl  - CHARFN 
pa Return Options: Lines 3500-3540 
I@@@ = :L Input 1 
IG$@ = 3 Input 3 
IG$@ 4 Input 4 
IG$@ = 5 Input 5 
IG@@ =; 6 Input 6 
SUBROUTINES C-D BY M A I N  PROGRAM 
PV3DBC - Baffle Compartment In terface  Pressure/Axial Velocity P r o f i l e s  
This program takes coef f i c ien t s  of pressure/axial-velocity s e r i e s  expres- 
s ions  and generates the appropriate r a d i a l  and tangent ia l  p ro f i l e s  a t  
the  in te r face  on the  ba f f l e  compartment side.  
a. Input: Line 5300 
NRPNT 5 number of equally spaced r pr in tou t  points  
TVAL r 8 value f o r  r p r o f i l e  
NTPNT t number of equally spaced 8 pr in tou t  points  
RVAL = r value f o r  8 p r o f i l e  
TS@P 5 last  8 value pr in ted 
(NRPNT s NTPNT s 0 f o r  re tu rn  t o  main program) 
b. Output: Line 5520: (Bqn. D-6a) 
Value of pressure/axial  veloci ty  a t  r locat ion 
r locat ion 
c. Output: Line 5970: (Eqn. D-6a) 
Value of pressure/axial  veloci ty  a t  8 locat ion 
8 locat ion 
PV3DMC - Main Chamber Interface ~ r e s s u r e / k i a l  Velocity Prof i l es  
This p r o g r m  takes coeff ic ients  of pressure/axial  veloci ty  s e r i e s  expres- 
sions m d  gelaerates the  appropriate r a d i a l  and tangent ia l  p ro f i l e s  a t  the 
interface on the  main chamber side. . 
a. Input: Line 6280 
LWNT = number of equally spaced r pr intout  points 
= 0 value f o r  r p ro f i l e  
NWMT = number of equally spaced 8 printout  points  
R V L  = r value f o r  8 p ro f i l e  
TS@P = last 8 value pr inted 
( ~ P N T  = NTPNT = 0 f o r  re tu rn  t o  main program) 
be OuLput: Line 6530: (Eqn. D-6b) 
'iialue of pressure/axial  veloci ty  a t  r location 
r loca-tion 
c -  Cutput :  Line 6860: (Eqn. D-6b) 
Value of pressure/axial  ve loc i ty  at  0 locat ion 
8 loea-tion 
AUXILIARY SUBR~~UTINES 
BESFNP - Bessel Function Calculation Program 
This program takes the  order and argument from the variable l i s t  and, f o r  
Bessel functions of in teger  o r  half- integer order, re turns  the  value of 
the Bessel function using standard recursion formulae. 
a. Input: Line 7000 (var iable  ~ i s t )  
~ R D E R  r order of Bessel function ( in teger  o r  half  in teger )  
ARGMNT r argument of Bessel function 
b. Output: Line 7000 (variable ~ i s t )  
BESFNV I value of Bessel function J#*,.,~~(ARGMNT) 
BESSOP - Zero Order Bessel Function Evaluation 
This program takes the  argument from the variable l i s t ,  upon c a l l  by 
BESFNP, and re turns  the  value of the zero order Bessel function of that 
argument. 
a. Input: Line 8000 (variable ~ i s t )  
ARGMNT = argument of Bessel function 
b. Output: Line 8000 (Variable L i s t )  
BESSOV a value of zero order Bessel function J (ARGMNT) 
0 
BESSIP - Order One Bessel Function Evaluation 
This program takes the argument from the variable list, upon c a l l  by 
13E%FW, and returns the value of the order one Bessel function of tha t  
argmerst, 
a, Input: Line 9OOO (variable ~ e s t )  
MGMNT E argument of Bessel function 
b, Output: Line 9OOO (variable ~ i s t )  
BESSIV 5 value of order one Bessel function J~(AEGMNT) 

1000 L , I I ~ I E ~ V S ~ G N  4 T O i 4 (  5 ) , A R O i 4 ( 5 , 3 ) r B E S S O M (  593)  
I 0 1 ( 3 c A  r 41 UPJC 5 3  s ~ ~ U M ( ~ J ~ ) ~ R E S S U I ~ ( ~ J ~ )  
102i)~ a. I 4' i.J!V ( b S  39 >, 3 )  
Id313 C k , i ? i m u ~ ~  4 r ~ : i i .  4 H O J , A T U v J  A F ~ U V , A H O V Q ~ ~ A R U V O ~ J A T O V P ~  9 A T i J V P l .  R 4 R A R 2  
1 0 4 ~  d>iViIi \ .L,~tL.  EPSSEi i ,  I P R L > E T J N T E R M J R E . ' ~ J S E R I E V ~ H Y P E R V  
10>3 lii)i4 ~ ~ I T ~ ) v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y ~ K O V S T ~ N T U V S T , I \ J K U V S T / ~  J 1 t 1  t 1 1  
106u C4-k ii,YbEi\ii;& " i i N 5 3 5 3 " )  
137w CALL k P E i v b  ( 2 9  " k T 5 3 5 3 " )  
l i l bu  Fbr\ i"4T< AI 3 )  
1093 rl i , , -@ria ,TZ I S 9  E l O 9 2 r  I S )  
1103 6 k hi < i h ~ A T < F h . 2 , 3 ( / 5 X t 2 F 9 . 5 ) )  
21 1~ l c :  P d i . \ ~ r ~ r c  1 x 1  1 P 5 E 1 2 . 6 )  
2 .  1 o a> N T O \ / i . ! K t P I R O V i ~ i X t  N T U U M X t  N R U V M X  
1 1  3-1 r k i  3 i J Y B i ~ d T C J I ~ ~ V i X = ' l t l Y I T O \ / M X ~ "  IV!ROVMX=*' tMHOVMX 
19 4 ! P r x  i: ,\'T> ""i i B V V I X = " J  NTclVIVIx." NRUViVIX="t N R U V M X  
1 1  JJ r h 4 i ~ i  Z a d )  M I N G ~ L ~ E P S S E H ~  I P K D E T  
1100  r t  . a \ F a * T " n ~ i \ i G ~ L = " ~ ~ ~ i I N G i i L ~ "  E P S S E R = " t E P S S E K  
1473 n i . C \ ~ i ( l > O )  < A T O ~ V I < I ~ ~ T ) ~ ( A F ~ O P ~ ( I I V ~ T ~ M R ) J B E S S O M ( M T ~ M R ) ~ M R = ~ J M P O V N X ) ,  
I l k , ' .  d B " a a i W T O ~ i ' i l > , >  
l l Y J  rk k)( 4 a 6 )  & A T U l ' l < N T )  r C A I i U M < N T t N R )  > B E S S U M ( N T r N R )  r N R z 1  r N R \ J V N X ) r  
1202, ' 4 1  > i\~ rUVivifi,1 
1262 i..:Tdii uLi=NSOtliY'lK 
B22c' ~r~~L IC ' l \ l i = i J@D\ I i ~Y IX  
1c3J I \  I L ~ a i r \ l  =I\ TL1u1MX 
12'4 2 \ \ #  j L J l \ L  =\%.,blPIK 
1230 i " i 1 - K 1  X " i 3  
826, rib Y u ~ ' < T ~ v = I . ~ T O  \ / S T 9  M T O V N D  
1270 bb 80 ~ % M O V = M R O V S T J M R O V N D  
1286 L l w  5C N T U J = N T ! J V S T >  N T U V N D  
129~) 3 w  60 N F ? ~ J V = N R U V S T J  N R U V N D  
1300 A F o d = 4 T O V ( i ' 4 T L J V )  
Idld 1 ~ S 3 ~ , " J 1 = & I T O V + 1  . O
132~1 C H \ J \ / = ~ ~ ~ M ( M T O V I M R O V )  
1324  -in& , , 2 = 4 k O V / 2  - 0  
1340 A T J L = A T W N (  N T U V )  
1350 41 U V ~ I = A $ U V + ~  .0 
B36L a k b b = A k ? U b ' i ( N T U V , N R U V )  
93-t'L! ( ~ ~ T . I v  e2=AHUV/2 - 0  
1366 IF (;4HOV.EdoUeO).QK.(ARUil.EQ.0~O)) G 0  T0 10 
8 3 9 ~  9 f i 3 A T 3 = A k O V 8 2 * * A T U V  
140i i  . i ~ ~ A ~ 0 = ( A T O V / A R O V ) * * 2  
141 0 4 k b A  T , J = A R L I V @ 2 * * A T U V  
1420 K a T A R U =  (ATUV/ARUV)**2 
1430 H A n A k 2 = 9 A R U U / A R O V > * * 2  
1440 tG T b  40 
1430 13 IF %<AROV~EQ*O*O)*AND*(ARUV.EQ.O.O)) G0 TI3 30 
1460 I F  ( P K U V * E O * O e O )  60 T 0  20 
1470 ATOU=ATUV 
1480 A I3VP 1 =ATUVP I 











G 0  T0 40 


















WRITE(2r 12) FINTEM 
CALL CL@SEF( 2) 
PRINT* T~B"MINGRL="~MTERMXJ" EPS$ER="r EPSSER 
STUP 
END 
~ 0 0 ~  SWBROUTINE SEHIEF 
r O  1 (J CCMMf iN  A F O V J A R ~ V , A T U V J A R U V J A R O V @ ~ , A R U V ~ ~ = A T O V P ~  aATUVP1 a R4F4R? 
L J ~ ~ R > ~ % I N ~ K L I E P S S E R J  I P R D E T J M T E R N R J S E R I E V , H Y P E R V  
A 3 0  kh3@22=AROV02**2 
t ' i )L+O ATPA h=ATOV+ATUV 
2030 C A L L  GAMMAF(ATOVP1,ATOJFT) 
2964 MTr:RN=O 
:?147L3 TM=l * O / <  <ATPAT+2 -0) *ATOVFT) 
:'0tji3 GALL WYPERF 
~ ~ 3 r O  5 L < $  EV=TM*HYPERV 
2 1 uti i i i ~ i - - O  SO 
i-1 BU Ld 13 PjTERM=ltNINGRL 
; I 2Cj i-xidi= Ks4+ l - 0 
21 30 hMS2P=2 *O*RM+ATPAT 
4 T1q.r- <ARO022/(RM*<RN+ATOV)) )*<RMT2P/(RMT2P+2.0> )*TM 
i 1 59 GALL HY PERF 
Pa 6~1 SE!<I EV=SERIEV+TM*HYPEKV 
c1 /$.I Ih- (AGSC TM*HYPERV) *LT*EPSSER> RETURN 
~ l d O  I0 CQNTPNUE 
2190 R E T U R N  
2L00 t N l J  
H Y P E H F  
3000 S U B R B U T I i \ E  H Y P E R F  
3010 CBI"JMON ATOV~AH~VPATUV,ARUV,AROV~~,ARUV@~PATOVP 1 a AT i iVP1  BRORARP 
~ O ~ O & J M I N G R L J  E P S S E R P  I P R L ) E T J N T E R I E V J H Y P E R V  
3030 R M P l = h f l + l . O  
3040 T N = 1  0 0  
30>0 H Y P E R V = T N  
3060 11; ( l v i T E R M . E O * O >  R E T U R N  
3070 R N = O . O  
3080 0b 1 0  i \ l = l , M T E H M  
3090 K N = R N +  1 0 0 
3 1  0 0  RIY1P 1 L K = R P I P  1 - R N  
3 1 1 0  TN=(CRWPlLH*(RMPlLR+ATOV))/(RN*(RN+ATUV)))*~RfiRAR2~I-N~ 
3 1 2 0  1 0  H Y P E K V = H Y P E K V + T N  
3130 KETcJFrN 
3140 E N D  
SUBKOUTl N E  GAMMAFC VIN, VBUT) 
DVIN=UIN-1 a 0  
%N=OVIN 
O V I h T = i I N  
1F $(OWIN-DVINT)*GT.Oel) GQ T0 20 
V @ e l ' T = 1  * O  
10 IF (DVIN.LT*l*l) RETURN 
VQUT=UVIN*V@UT 
D V T V = D V I N - I  .O 
GL T 6 j  10 
20 L 2 U T = 1 . 7 7 2 4 5 3 9  
25 IF CUVIN.LT.0.4) RETURN 
VGUT=DJIN*VBUT 
D V I f l = D V I N -  1 0 
6 W  T @  2 5  
EIUD 
READY 
E D I T  W E A V E  R I  5 3 b 3 3  S E R I E F > H Y P E R F ,  GAMiYAF 
KEA DY 
000 1 SNDN 
H I 5 3 3 3  20:03 NAH J A N .  12 ,1971 
M I N G R L =  4 7  E P S S E K =  1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 2 5  
STOP 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1300 P ~ i t d T s  ' Y H ? ' O = " ' r  T H T O > " +  ~ V I U B A R = " J  M U B A R  





I generate ~ 6 ~ 3 5 5 1  
RUN 
T I  T 3 S b  19246  N A R  J A N .  1231971 
I N P U T :  T H T O J M U B A R I  MTOVMX3 NTUVMX 
?O .00,39 5 r 5  
R U N N I N G  T I M E :  2 . 3  S E C S  I / 0  T I M E  : *'I S E C S  

O l O u C  T H S . , E E - D I i " 1 N S I Q h A L  B A F F L E D  C H A I ~ B E R  M A I N  P R O G K A M  
1000 D I M E N S I S N  b-I  1 \1  r i i v l c  br 35 b r  3 ) r F I N T T M ( 3 .  S r  5 )  
1010P, J A T O ~ . ~ ( ~ ) ~ A E O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ B E S S O & ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A T I J N ( ~ ) ~ A R U ~ V ~ ( S ~ ~ ~ ~ P F - S S ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ D  
l O 2 0 &  t H L O l l (  3 r 3 3 ~ H i i U i 9 C  553) 
1 0 3 0 &  r A S O M ( s r 3 3 9  V A O i u l ( b t 3 ) t B S U P K 3 3  59 3 ) r L ' S I J M ( 3 t  533) 
1 C j 4 0 &  . BLOCl (  3 5 3 3  
1050 Cbmiv ibN i v l U B A n r  Fi 1. A T O P I J  S i t 0 1 4 9  E t Z S S O i ~ l ~ A T U i L l t  A R U i l >  E E S S U i ~ r  
1 0 6 0 &  5 N K P I L T J  T V A L J  N T P N T 3  R V A L  
1070 C b M P L E X  B E T ~ O P ~ B E T A ~ L ~  E I Y l  S T 3  E I R l S P r  E I  R ~ F D J E I  GNRIj r IRl .2  
1OEjOR ~ A Z O V ~ A K G O ,  R T A R G O 3 D E L L O V r  C T A N O r  A Z l J V r  A K G U ~ H T A R G U . P  DELRIJV. C;Tc?ti"\i~j. 
1090& r H L O M ~ H L O V J H R U M J H K U V  
1 l O O &  r A S O P I ~ A S O V J  VAOMJ B S U I ~ J  B S U V r  BLOI '1r  E L O V 3  VHUM 
1 1  1 0G 9 T 1 4 r  S ~ ~ ? S I J P I ~  SUiYI1 , S U M ' > =  CHAFZFNr  C H A R F O J  C H 4 R F L >  C K A R F U  
1 1 2 0  C A L L  O P E N F ( ~ J " " R N ~ ~ S ~ " )  
1 1 3 0  C A L L  0 P E N F ( 2 r  " R T 5 3 5 3 " )  
11 40 C A L L  0 P E N F C 3 r  " T O T 3 5 S " )  
1 1 5 0  2 F O R I . ~ A T ( L I I ~ / I ~ J E : ~ O * ~ > I ~ )  
1160 6 F O R M A T ( F ~ . ~ S ~ ( / ~ X J ~ F ~ . S ) )  
1170  8 F @ R M k T ( l X s S E 1 2 * 5 )  
1 1 8 0  10 F 0 R M A T C  l X r 3 E 1 5 . 7 )  
1190 11  F W R M A T C  / / " T H R E E - D I M E N S I G J N A L  B A F F L E D  CHAb7BEi?a') 
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bn10 ~ - I ' / ~ ~ ~ I J = F L W A T ( I W D )  
t a p > i ~ 3  Sciivt=l) *O 
3.3C L33 1 4 1 0  NTUD=lsNTUVMC 
sd40 bb 1400  NRUD=1r NRUVMC 
bh5O T~V~~RESKWM<NTUD~NHUD)*C~S(ATUMCNTUD)*CTP~S-CFMUD- 1  * O ) * P I T 2 0 F )  1 
sz6G Sui\i=SIJM+TM*COEFCMUDr NTUDr NRUD) 
b t  70 1 *i03 C @ N T I  NUE 
ShbO 141 0 COhlTPNUE 
3890 ?5bt4LLa"iWTD)=SUM 
by30 iVTiv4X=NTD 
$10 I F C T P D S - G T - T S T O P )  Glil T0 1 6 0 0  
5320 T P L S = T P @ S + T I N C  
54.30 TPiirS@P=TPOiSQP+TINC@P 
j7sL'4[: 13C.13 C@E\ITINUE 
5950 1600 CBNTINUE 
5960 P k L N T  1 S s R V A L  
5470 PKI~V"B ~ C I J  (PVVALCNTD)rRTVAL(NTD)aMUDMCNTD) J N T D Z I  r NTMAX) 
3980 GB TB 1 
5990 ENl j  
6Oi)O S U B 3 G L l T I i \ i E  F V ~ D M C < C U E F , ~ ~ T O V P ~ C , M R O V ~ V ~ C J P H E O @ P )  
6 0 1 0  I ) I iv iE i \ iS IBN C Q E F (  ~ ~ ~ ) , K E F E R ~ " ~ ( ~ . , J ~ > ~ B E S R V M ( ~ ~ ~ ) > P V ' J A L (  501i.RTir'fiLC 50) 
6 C ) 2 0 &  9 A T O M ( 5 ) 9 f ~ K 0 i v i ( 5 , 3 )  , B E S S Q I V 1 ( 5 , 3 ) , R T [ J i v i (  S > . A K I J M (  5.s 33 fiY?i"Si';'~( 5.93) 
6030& . CbSFNC 5 )  
6040 CWMM@i\ l  i 4UBAR9 R1 ~ A T 0 i " l , A F i O M ,  B E S S O ~ ~ ~ A T U M V ~ .  ARUM, BiCS.5Lli.j 
6 0 5 0 &  9 N R P N T ,  T V A L Y  N T P N T ,  R V A L  
6060 C Q N P L E X  C @ E F  
6070 5 F G R ~ ~ ~ A T C / ~ X J " R - V A R I A T I @ N  M A I N  C H A I Y B E ~ ? " ~  7x9 " T V A L = " " s i " I O  - 43'"PF8""/) 
6080 1 0  F G R M A T ( 2 X y  1 P 2 E 1 7 . 1 0 )  
6090 1 5  F'ILjRiYiAT(/SX, " T H E T A - V A R I A T I O N " ,  SX,"RVAL="> 1 P E 1 7 -  I(!/) 
6100 20 F ~ R M A T C ~ X ~ ~ P E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P F ~ O * ~ J ' ~ * P I " )  
6 1 1 0  P 1 = 3 * 1 4 1 5 9 2 6 5 3 6  
6 1 2 0  P I T 2 = 2 = 0 : k P I  
6 1 3 0  K 1 2 0 2 = C R 1 * * 2 ) / 2 * 0  
61 40 DB I 1 0  M T O D = l  J M T O V M C  
6 1 5 0  D G  1 0 0  N R O D = I , M R O V M C  
6 1 6 0  E P S V = P I  
6 1  70 I F C M T O D - E Q *  1 )  E P S V z P I T 2  
6180 A T O V 2 =  ( A T O P I ( M T O D )  )**2 
6 1 9 0  A R O V ~ = C A R O M C M T O D J M R ~ D )  )**2 
6200 R E F R V 2 = E P S V * R 1 2 0 2 *  C 1 0 0 ' - C A T O V 2 / A R O V 2 )  ) 
6 2 1 0  BESOV~=(BESSOM(MTODJNROD) ) * *2  
6220 K E F E H M C M T O D I  MROD)=SQKT(REFRV2*BESOV2) 
6230 100 C O N T I N U E  
6240 1 1 0  C W N T I N U E  
6250 R E F E K M C  l r  1 > = S Q R T ( P I T 2 * R 1 2 0 2 )  
6260 P H E E O = P H E O @ P * P I  
6270 1 P R I N T ,  t2, t 9 "  I N P U T :  N H P N T ,  T V A L ,  NTPNT.9 RV.4LLp T.Si11i3"t a k 
6280 I N P U T ,  N R P N T ,  T V A L J N T P N T J  R V A L ,  T S T 0 P  
6290 I F C O N R P N T . E Q . 0 )  . A N D . ( N T P N T e E Q * O ) )  R E T U R N  
6300 I F C N R P N T * E Q * O )  GB T 0  1 0 0 0  
63 1 0  T V A L B P = T V A L  
6320 T V A L = T V A L * P  I 
6330 D 0  200 M T O D = I J M T O V M C  
6340 C0SFN(MTOD)=C0S(ATOMCMTOD) :kC T V A L - P H E E O )  ) 
6350 200 C W N T I N U E  
6360 R I  N C = R l  / N R P N T  
6370 N R P N T I  = N R P N T + l  
6380 RP D S = O  0 
6390 DD 500 N R D = l r N R P N T l  
6400 R T V A L ;  N R D )  = R P 0 S  
6 4 1 0  S U M = O * O  
6420 DB 4 1 0  M T O D = l , M T O V M C  
6430 D 0  400 M R O D = l r M R O V M C  
6440 R P @ S E R = A R O M C M T O D t M R O D )  * R P O S / R l  
6450 C A L L  B E S F N P  CATOMCMTOD)  t R P B S E R t  B E S S F N )  
6460 SUM=SUM+C~EFCMTOD~MROD)*C~SFNCMTOD)*EESSFN/REFERMCMTOD~.MRO~~~ 
6470 400 C B N T I N U E  
6480 410 C B N T I N U E  
6490 P V V A L C  N R D )  = S U M  

BESFNP 
7000 SUBRbUTI NE BESFNPC ORDERIARGMNT~ 13ESFNV) 
7010 I@KDER=IFIX(ORDER) 
7020 @RDDIF=OKDER-FLWATCIQRDER) 
7030 IFCORDDIF.GT.CleOE-8>) G0 T@ 1000 
7040C INTEGER ORDER EESSEL FUNCTIGNS 
7050 IF(IBRDER*EQ*O) BESFNV=leO 
7060 IFCIBRDER-NE-0) BESFNV=O*O 
7070 IFCARGMNT-LT* ( 1 -0E-8>) RETURN 
7080 CALL BESSOP (ARGMNT* BESSOV) 
7090 IF(IBKDER*GT*O> GO TO 100 
7100 BESFNV=BESSOV 
71 10 RETURN 
7120 100 CQNTINUE 
7130 CALL BESSlP(ARGMNTtBESS1V) 
7140 IFCI@RDER*GT* 1) G@ T0 200 
71 50 BESFNV=BESSl V 
7160 RETURN 
7170 200 CONTINUE 
7130 BESLI=BESSOV 
7190 BESO=BESSl V 
7200 IEIRD=l 
7210 300 C0NTINUE 
7220 0RDT2=2-0*FL@ATCI0RD) 
7230 BESFNVzC 0RDT2/ARGMNT) *BESO-BESLl 
7240 IORD=IDRD+l 
7250 IF(I0RD-EQ eI0RDER) RETURN 
7260 BESLl=BESO 
7270 BESO=BESFNV 
7280 G0. TQ 300 
7290C HALF-INTEGER BESSEL FUNCTIBNS 
7300 1000 CBNTINUE 
7310 PI=3-1425926536 
7320 BESFNV=O *O 
7330 IF<ARGMNT*LT. ( 1 *OE-8)> RETURN 
7340 CHALF=SQRT(2eO/(PI*ARGMNT)) 
7350 BESM12=CBS(ARGMNT) 
7360 BESP 12=SINCARGMNT) 
7370 IF(I0RDEReGToO) G0 T0 1100 
7380 BESFNV=CHALF*BESP12 
7390 RETURN 
7400 1100 CBNTINUE 
7410 BESL 1 =BESM 12 
7420 BESO=BESP 12 
7430 I0RD=l 
7440 1200 C0NTINUE 
7450 0RDT2=2*O*<FLBAT( IBRD)-0.50) 
7460 BESFNV=( ORDT2/ARGMNT)*BESO-BESL 1 




. .,... E , ~ ! , J C  :;U~~;;-~L!.J 1 l iq !+ :  ~ z : , ~ > ~ ! - ] i ~ ( ! + ! . , , ~ , ~ : ! \ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ < p $ ; < [ ~ ~ ~ )  
t..ii.)l(j !)IL.~Y:~Y.~~~;~IY ( ; ~ d ~ . ! C c ~ ) , ~ F ( ) ( - i ) , ~ ' ~ Q ( ~ : )  
>,'JgCJ I J , ; ~ : ' ! ,  ( ; k jb / l  . ( j , - ~ . ; ~ / ~ ~ $ ~ ~ . - ; ~ - j  , , /, 1 . 26: > b  ;Z:X);:;, -,.,I . ;?, 1 I.'. 2 :-. (, 6 3 L'I . &?.,'I ,'I - / , ,I  ,:- . .-.> , 
:,4.j3<~;; 3 - : ~ . ' ; ~ r ~ / ; t . > ~ ~ - ~ , ; ~ . l ! < - i i / , i ; ~ ~ / ~ / . ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - l , - * ~ e ' / ~ 4 : - ~ i , - ! j . ~ ~ ~ l / ~ + ~ ~ - ' : ,  
, j > - 2 * ."' . - , .>1;.,::-3, 1 . : j ~ ~ : ~ - , ! ~ ~ - ~ , - ~ . ~ : 7 ~ ~ j : ~ ~ - / , ,  1 . , . ! e ? . / ( l L - : - , ! j / , i ; ~ ~ ; , ~ ~ / , ~ * 4 ; ~ ~ - ~ ~  j ' .  c > . - : : f < -  1 u ,\ ' 
3r*- ':,-::!*<)'>'-!'7-' ' (ji.J>i.)#$ , - / { .  l t - ; , . > > ' ~ - / < - : : , - : ~ . ~ : , ~ ~ , - ~ - : j , ~ ~ . ( , > : ~ ' f ; ~ ~ : - : , $ , - ~ j . i { ~ ~ ~ . - ' -  .., . I .. ;.- ," 
;,;l'J,;lJL: , 1 . 3:):5;=E-.,.'!/ 
c;~l)-/ij j : r ' ( F I ! - ~ ( j 1 ~ , : < ' r . ~ T . . ~ . 3 )  Gi-, 'ri, l f i g i )  
:-:<.),:;,'jc !jr:&p;:,:Y p > L  .-TL!{:!;,j (5;: b:7]!j;:i~ (<; 'J.~r;i 
,,,,;,:j ,,=!"i;- [ j ,< , i<T/Z.*C)  
;.;lf;o \IJ:J)=,'J.,J 
!> 1 I 1-1 !2 !.., 1 1.1 !.I J = 1 , -/ 
,,G 1<=2;;: ( J- 1 ) .- 
;.,:l.jo ~ ~ - J ~ + ~ = ; - ; i j ~ . ~ + ~ i ~ ~ (  J ) . ! : ( j ; ; : : : ! : l < )  
).! i /;*.,I 1 ~j , L,, l\j  1' 1 ;d iJ 5 
%,: 1 t, J i-, p: :-j :; 12 \J = :3 u!i~ 
<:; 1 6 1-J :.. ?: ji 2%; 
,.-, 1 ' 1  I-) i; ;-, c;,~.; 14 ti & <  i!:<i'!' 6 .T)j.Li iQ 3 . [) 
c j l  b d  1tJC)U CLsiqTIiQl-!c 
b l y g  $,=3.6/(:!jiGi$i;\j-r 
(5 2 (-1 IJ 1, L.'! = . 0 
r-,:klU L)LLI 111J!) J = 1 ,  -1 
?j220 K = J -  1 
k , z ; j V  ~ I J ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ J , ; , + C ~ . ' ~ (  J )  :i;(X:i:*i.{) 
c>k~'!iJ l l i . j i J  (;~i\~[Ii\iY!< 
:.;Z>Ll i<.[J=:<[ji4 
dS,i;i-) .- .. - <ul*i=L~ .if 
;j;:*i:! ~ L J  12I:ju J = l s K  
ti2dil d=J- 1 
ijzC/O SUM=SUl;i+CTg (.I) >:<(>(:?*)() 
Lj3ljl2 12Ul.l C L P { T I  iqLJE 
b S l O  TO=Si..li.'I/X 
b32i) bcS;s()\/= (F(j$:CC;S ( T i ) )  ) /S~); ' )~-r(fi .[ . ;[~i~~.jT) 
i?;>>(j ;;i<'r!Jl<l< 
cj 3 /{ i j k: i'q Li 
9 0 3 U  bbld,s:aUa'l LYE BESSlP(A2GNE\JT, BESS1 V )  
9 i i l i i  ~IIL'II~I~SI~~Y C81(7)>CFl (7)rCTl(E;) 
9020 D A T A  CE1 Jb*OE-l~-s*6249985E-l, 2 *  1093573E-19 -3.954289E-2 
' ;ai)30fv 9 4*i!3319i.7-3~-3- 176lE-4,1.109E-5/~CF1/7.978K~t,61C-l~ 1 -56E-6 
91340F. s 1 *cii9667it:-2,  1.7105E-4,-2.49511E-3r 1.13653E-3>-2.0033E-4 
9 0 ~ 0 2  B9i:Ti 13.i)t-2.3>619449, 1 e2499612E-19 S.65E-59-6.37879E-3 
~050: J 7.43li8E-4, 7.9824E-4, -2*9166E-4/ 
9u50 IFCil.i-?Gi"/ii'\iT.GT.3.0) GO TO 1000 
9OoOC A r t G i q N T  LESS THAN O R  EQUAL T@ 3.0 
9040 X=Ai?C,FiNTJ3 .O 
"?JU SL1d;"O -0 
9119 DO 100 J=1,7 
'31~0 K=2kCJ-1) 
91 30 5Ut'/ifSLIt+J+CEl (J)*(X**K) 
9940 100 CDNTINUE 
9 1 >L) E E S b  1 V=AKGl*1NT*SUM 
91511 r ,LTtJKN 
99 7 0 L  A k G X N T  GREATER THAN 3.0 
Y l d d  80dO CBNTINUE 
4930 X = 3 - 0 / A K G i v l N T  
9200 SUPlzO 0 
9210 DO 1100 J=1,7 
92213 A = J -  l 
9230 S U ~ = S O M + C F l  (J)*<X**K) 
'9240 1100 C D N T I N U E  
92bO I;'l=SUr$n 
9260 S I J P I ~ O  4 
9270 DL3 1208 J = l r 8  
9230 K=J- 1 
9230 SUM=SUM+CTlCJ)*<X**K) 
9300 1200 GWNTINUE 
9310 T1=SUM/X 
9320 BESS1V=(Fl*COS(Tl) )/SQRT(ARGMNT> 
9330 eE"TLsKn"$ 
9340 END 
B 3 D 3 h 3  2 2 : 2 2  N A K  J A N .  1 2 , 1 9 7 1  
3 I N P U T : N T O V M C , M R O V M C >  NTUVPIG,  N R U V M C >  J I T  
? b t 3 9 5 > 3 >  10 
a, find segron of root r"" -1
4 I N P U T :  I T Y P E  
? 0 
T H R E E - D I M E N S I B N A L  B A F F L E D  C H A M B E R  
T A N G E N T I A L  M@DE N U M B E R  1 
E I G N R 1  S IIIYI 1 
CHARFN S lJM 2 
1 * 100000000E+00~ 0 ~000000000E+00 : 2 0 9  43477660E-03, 6 * 1462900 16K- 1 5 
6 . 1 3 8 6 6 5 3 2 1 E - 0 3 ,  1 0 4 0 7 6 5 0 1 9 7 E - 1 4  : -30 1 9 5 1 8 7 6 6 l E - O 3 , - 7 e 9 3 9 3 1  i C P 5 i ~ C - 1 ! >  
INPUT: I G Q T B  
?& 
--- 
b. f i n d  r o o t  precisely 
T H R E E - D I M E N S I  @i\)AL BAFFLED CHAMBER 
T A N G E N T I A L  M@DE NUMBER 1  
E I G N R f  SUP1 1 
C H A H F N  SUM2 
1 *442944499E+001 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 0  : 4.61 1197380E+00,  2.289 7 9 9 8 4 3 E - 3 9  
-7068341 1241E-099 1 -033496348E-10 : 4.61 1 1 9 7 9 8 8 E + 0 0 ~  2 .  lG64502I4E-09 


NOMENCLATURE FOR APPENDICES C AND D 
series expansion coefficient - pressure gradient 
series expansion coefficient - pressure 
series expansion coefficient - pressure gradient 
series expansion coefficient - pressure 
sound speed 
axial @reen% function term 
Sreen ' 3 function 
axial influence coefficient 
integral coefficient 
Sessel function 
B r eigenvalue 
n summation index 
r z radial coordinate - 3D chamber 
x axial 'coordinate - 2D chamber 
y s trms1~r:rse coordinate - 2D chamber 
z E mial coordinate - 3D chamber 
a rigid wall eigenvalue 
p = speeif lc acoustic admittance 
rz G :!?unction 
6 2hases angle 
6 is m ~ l a : ~  coordinate - 3D chamber 




in te r face  
i n j ec to r  end 
l e f t  
summation index 
summation index 
r i g h t  
r ad i a l  component (30) 
a x i a l  component ( 3 ~ )  
t ransverse component ( 3 ~ )  
z s a x i a l  component ( 3 ~ )  
t . ~  E compartment number 
r number of compartments 
Superscripts 
(0) z main chamber 
( )  r p t h  compartment 
(!? ) s i t e r a t i o n  number 
EQUIVALENCE OF SYMBOLS USED I N  MAIN 
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